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Marina Decision Delayed 
For Six Months
SEWER EXTENSION POSSIBLE 
FOR CENTRAL SAANICH
INDIANS GIVEN TIME 
TO PREPARE OW''N STUDY
Neiv Trunk Line To Serve Industrial Park
TOTAL COST UWULD BE $750,000
Special to the Sidney Review 
.M inisle.
MTndimn Smmm&r At F^utrieiu
B.C. I-iesources 
Robert Williiims has delayed 
ecision for six months on thi 
ranting of a foreshore le;tse to 
aanichlon Hay Marina.
Williams announced th'’ 
moratorium Friday, following .< 
’neeting with members of tin 
i "'sawout Indiiin iiand. who oppose 
eonstruction of the l.liiO-berlh 
iiicilily.
The marina would destroy the 
Indian's traditional way of life. 
Hand Manager Gus Underwood 1 
has repeatedly contended, 
throughout consideration of the 
matter l,>y Central Saanich 
■ 'ouncil.
Council previously voted not to 
pposc construction of the 
marina — a necessary step 
i'cfore consideration of the lease 
.'.pplication by the province.- 
At councirs final meeting on 
the marina, a representative of 
the Indian affairs department 
Mrongly urged it to delay 
decision until a study had been 
carried out on behalf of the band.
Williams said the six-month 
delay is to allow presentation of 
"further information from the 
Indian people and their owri 
advisors”.
Oak Bay Marina owner Boi'> 
Wright, co-developer of the 
project with contractor George 
Wheaton, has expressed surprise 
at the minister’s announcement, 
NO INVITATION 
Wright said he had not been 
invited to the Friday meeting, but 
expressed confidence that fur-: 
ther studies would confirm those 
already carried.out on behalf of 
his firm and Central Saanich
municipality.
Cbmmenting on Williams’ 
decision. Central Saanich Mayor 
•Jean Butler told The Reyiew 
Monday ‘‘he must have had just
■casons, j
Butler said she was in | 
agreement .with council's j 
decision not to oppose the ap j 
>licalion, adding '’the whole j 
iecision must be based on facts,' | 
These facts, she said, had beer, j 
Ihc basis of council giving tin j 
application their blessing.
Aid. Zach Hamilton, however, 
agreed with Williams' dela\’, 
stating it bolstered the opinions 
he expressed during council's 
deliberations.
He reiterated his view that 
tinal decision on the marina be 
delayed until the Tsawout band 
are able to present its own study.
LONG DELAY
Aid. Earle Tabor, only other 
opponent on Central Saanich 
council of the decision not to 
oppose the marina, said Monday 
he agreed with the minister’s 
stand, adding, however, that tin; 
delay need not have been as long.
‘‘I think they could have done it 
in 60 dayL” he said, ‘‘but 1 cer 
‘ainly think they ougiit to be 
entitled to do their own studies.’' 
“It wouldn’t hurt to hav<' 
the other side of the coin,” Tabor 
concluded, offering support for 
H-iamilton’s view that previous 
studies carried out by the 
developers and council wouldn’t 
necessarily be'sympathetic to the 
Indians point of view.
Underwood has previously 
charged that studies undertaken 
by ; the developers did not 
properly concern themselves 
with social impact of the marina 
on residents of the East Saanich 
Preserve,-L. 
r The Ihciiahs have used the bay 
for generations, says Uh^erwood. 
and the new study will ‘‘show the 
public and the developers the 
extent of our use and dependence 
on Saanichton Bay.”
by GEORGE MANNING 
Special to the Sictnoy Review
Central Sita.iich sewer con: i 
mittee decideil Monday to hav' j 
its chairman mi'Cl with properl 
(iwners in the Ke;iting industriii! 
area to determine their views oa 
( xlension of the district's sewe 
.-ystem.
The decision ;irose from ;> 
letter to council from owners ol 
the .Alcan warehouse building. 
668(1 Mirah Road, asking if plain 
had been made to extend the 
sewer line into the industrial park 
and. if so, u’hen.
Routine answer given them 
was that such an extension was 
under consideration, but no 
definite date for the project had 
been set.
Municipal Clerk Fred Durrand 
told the committee, that 
preliminary studies had been 
carried out and estimated costs 
liad been established.
Council had previously ap­
proved this survey, done by Ker, 
Priestman - and : Associates. 
Committee Chairman Zach 
Hamilton told the meeting.
Durrand said total cost of the 
project would be approximately 
$750,000 — $419,000 for con­
struction of the trunk sewer, 
$187,500 for an additional unit, at 
the treatment plant, and $143,300 
for a collection system at Keating 
and Veyaness Roads.
These are preliminary 
estimates, and are not based on 
design drawings, Durrand’s 
V.report stated;:. . .
be
bv
,ear o\er 25 years would 
•118.750. Durrand explained.
This co.st would bo borne 
users of the system.
The next step in the process, 
-uud Hamilton, was to discuss the 
('Xlension with i>roperty owners 
ill the area "now that we’re able 
to tell them how much it'll cost, 
approximately.”
.A year ago, Hamilton said, 
council had concluded that a 
maximum of 200 additional 
connections could be made to the 
('xisting system, without 
alterations to the sewage 
treatment plant.
That level has almost been
reached, he said, and if the 
municipality wished to allow 
further connections to the 
system, extension of the treat­
ment plant would be mandatory.
Durrand told the committee he 
felt owners in the industrial park 
would be ‘‘very receptive” to the 
idea, adding support to Aid. 
Percy Lazarz’ comment that the 
municipality should press the 
matter if it wanted ‘‘a good in­
dustrial base and tax base in this 
area.”
Durrand also said the Capital 
Regional District would be kept 
informed of council’s activities 
on the matter. . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
POLICE COMMITTEE 
SUGGESTED FOR SIDNEY
Sidney Aid. Ross Martin has 
suggested the Town council form 
a municipal police committee to 
promote better relationships 
between the community and the 
RCMP;
Council has agreed to meet 
with a representative of the B.C. 
Police Commission in the near 
future to discuss the pros and 
cons of establishing such a 
committee.
: With a Central Mortgagej and.; 
Housing ; Corporation; loah Tbr?: 
two-thirds (25 peF cent of which r 
“uid be forgiyenyby the fedcraiy 
:agency)y '4ess. :h 75 ■ peryi; centy 
pr 0 V i n c i a 1 tr e a tm en t pi a n t 
assistanee granty toward the 
amortized posts, the netPost per
Under the provincial Police 
Act, municipalilies may fortn a 
'committee : of at, least y three 
members toy promote policed 
t conirnunity relatioiishipsy: bring 
concerns about police 
inadequacy to the attention of the 
. pr 0 V i n c i a 1- p ol i c e - cpm mission; 
mnd .hold : enquiries.; into ycomr 
plaints of ppliccfconduct.'
Martin Told ' They Review he 
believes^ the committee couk.
GRILSE LANE: UNDER CONSIDERATION ' REGION HAS NO PO WER TO BUILD PIPELI^
Central .Saanich Pultlic Ser­
vices Superintendent Gary 
Rogers has been asked to prepare 
a report on the alternative costs 
of providing public access to 
Grilse Lane. •
The request concluded 
discussion of the subject at ;t 
public works committee meeting 
Monday.
. The problem had been brought 
to the committee, said Municipal 
Clerk Fred Durrand. because of 
complaints from a property 
owner in the area whose hind is 
used for access to the l;inc.
'Phis privaU' roadway, i.ilus 
nnotlicr one, had provided access 
to the area for many years, 
Durrand explained, l)u( both had 
been closed off at least once i.'ach 
yetir to protect their private 
status; '
Durrand said the access 
prolilem was "probaltly tt costly 
thing to solve," qiioting th'‘ 
tisking price for one piirecl 
at $2l», 1)110 "three or four ytsiiv 
,.'ngo
'’Untilwe really get pushed 
Tnto It,: 1 don’t think; w'c should, 
touch It,” was Aid. Ra.v l.amonl's 
' view,.
l*er,ey I-azarz, acting as tlepiil; 
public works chairman in tlii' 
altsence of Aid, Tom Miehell, 
disagreed, however,:
"We're in 19'74 now,” he said, 
"and this ultivnaiely has to be 
settled,” '
”1 feel it should beUpgraded 
and the municipality hbould ge' 
access in there. Not wtiil until 
i9Hn,”
Part of the private acce.ss to the 
lane is through property owned in 
conjunction- with the Anglers 
Anchorage Marina.
Public road allowance into the 
lime is over what wa.s described 
as a nearly impossible and 
dangerous hill — one w’bieh gave 
tbo municipality great difl'ieuUy 
during installation of a sewer line 
in Ihe area,
Allorniitives to be considered 
will include purchase of the
existing private roadway iind an 
entirely new' access along the 
foreshore.
The latter was [a\'oured l)y 
some aldermen because of the 
opportunity it w'ouId afford the 
municipiility to bciuitify Ihe 
foreshore, pins opening up fur­
ther land to a public road,
Rogers expected to jn’cscnt 
Ills re|)orl at the next imu'ling of 
Ihe committee.
■The Capital Regional Board 
has no power“wbalsoever” to 
build a waterline from the .Sooke 
Lake Watershed to Saanich 
Peninsula. Cbtiirman .Jim 
Ckimpbell said.
Campl)ell was speaking to 
about 50 Sidney residents Who 
turned out for public discussion 
on Hie proiiosed regiontil plan <it 
.--^anschii Hall Mondtiy.
.About hiill of the residents 
:,Klicated they had not aUended 
to discuss The plan, Initwere
SCHOOL BOARD CAT POPlJLATrON QUADRUPLES
Elsa Ihe school board cal crept 
into a tield last week and fell 
aimrt -- now there are four school 
board cab.
I'Hstt wandered into Ihe Sa.'inicb 
Peninsula School Botu’d ottiee 
arotmd thc Tieginiiing of August 
tind has .since become a per- 
miinent T'erddent,
She spends most ot her lime 
sitting in- tlu' coHee rtHim or 
jumping on: emidoyees' desks. 
.Sinee lier arrival lunches basa' 
been rather lean I nr I he;si aft 
heeauseThey httve to Ije shared 
with Elsa, -
I'laeh night she sleeps niitsule 
itmi one'dtiy .she ttppeared.ai the 
ottiee door : somewhat tliiimer 
titan she Was when site went to 
iH'd, Her llin>e kittens were 
iiniml in it field two (lays later, 
Seltool board entiilnyei's ItiiM' 
(leelded four eats an,' too many to 
. iire for and anyitite who wiiitls a 
elitte family sitould t.ake a Itox 








lonccrned with The peninsula 
water crisis.
Campltell said Tito region has 
no control over water tinder the 
regional district's: letters patent.
He urged the people of Sidney 
to accept the proposed regional 
Itian, which is designed To hold 
the Town's poptilalion to 9,.500 by 
!h(.' yttar "2001, in Tbo hopes thtit 
(he iirovinciitl government will 
eventually amend the regional 
'tnard's letters iiatcnt to give the 
Itoard the responsibility of 
supplying wafer to Hte peninsult,
UNKNOWN l»OinT.A'nON 
It's seitscle.ss to .supitly servici,'- 
lor iin unknown poptilalion, lic' 
said, and Ihe pl.'in will dcfenpitV' 
Hie po|,.ulalioii.
Mayor Stan Dear altacked 
Campltell’s slafemeitl stiying 
Sidney's own eonimunity plan, 
registered with Ihe, provincial, 
government, is (lesignttd for tr 
pocific itumiter ol peoitle, 
ilthough a Hignifieiinily larger-, 
in mind’.
I The nttiyor Told Hie, meeUitg 
Sidney ha.s' been developing the 
rown' iiitder the existing com- 
.nunity plan .,uid many services, 
now insuilleri,, itre designed; for: 
'utnre.iise,
If: the regional plan is adopted 
tidney’.s community plan will 
mve to lie dritslically altered, he, 
;aid,
'Die mayor ,also ex'pre;-),S('d- 
'ctncern Hie loss at conned s 
■oi'itrol o\ er devcloiiment.
II Hie pill 11, wtiieh has Tieim 
given firsl reading, i.s adopted, 
Dear said, coiineil will have to
change its zoning and subdivisior 
bylaws to conform.
Campbell opposed Dear’s 
assumptions saying the regiona 1 
board is concerned only With 
‘‘regional” matters and has 
■‘neiHiev the time nor interest” in 
imposing zoning or subdivision 
regulations within . a 
munieipality.
SAVE FAItMI.AND
The primary purpose of the 
Ilian i.s to (li.slritnite the 
jioinilation wdthin Hie region 
wiHiout saerifieing tiny 
agrieultunil land, lie sjiid, adding 
iiiuniciijal council,s will Iw 
responsible for distributing 
populiilioii within their own 
ijouod.u'ies,
Municipal boundaries“arc 
visible only in the minds of 
municipal councils,” Campbell, 
said, and services sueh as 
transportation, sewers and wnfer 
cross those boundaries.
1'revision of tho.se services 
should be the responsibility of the 
regional district, ho said, 
Regional Planning Director 
Peter Ilfimmer said the current 
e,stimaled penin.sula population is 
I4,imi) and W'ill dontile under the 
proposed regional plan,
Water will have to he provided 
for Hie peninsula, he said, 
regardless oi who provides it.
"There ha.s To lie some form of 




Aid, (-liriiv Anderspn (left ,1 Hogional Board Chairmai 
.Jim Ctinipbi.dl, and Mayor Stan Dear,
"objectively and fairly” point out 
areas where changes in policing 
Sidney are needed.
The committee could also 
provide a civilian point of view on 
law enforcement^ he said, adding 
requests by local RCMP to their 
superiors could be backed by The 
committee. W:
As individuals, Martin said,; 
Sidney RCMP members arej 
socially active among the citizens 
blit,; as a force, they could: be:, 
more invpived in the community;
(Sgt. Alan Tomlins, head of the 
Sidney RCMP detachment, 
supports Martin’s suggestion.
‘‘Anything tliat’s going to help 
the cause, yes,” Tomlins said, “If 
I never had to make an arrest I 
wouldn’t be sorp;.”
A municipal police committee 
for Sidney could be responsible 
for the organization of groups 
among businessmen, labourers, 
juveniles, or any segment of:the: : 
society in which better un- : 
derstanding of police proW®'^^ 7 ; 
and needs couId be promoted, he y 
said,': '
Tomlins cited a human ; 
resources group which worked 
with juvenile delinquents last 
summer as an example of the , 
type of community activity which 
helps police officers,
A “common complaint’’ from 
people served by small detach­
ments, Tomlins said, is the area 
is merely a training ground for 
constables because they sUiy only 
a short while.
The average; posting in small 
detachments is between three 
and five years, ho said, adding It 
is often desirable to transfer n 
constable because his particular 
talents could bo better utilized in 
another area,
"I don’tThink Fve run into a 
deluchrnont that Is as general as 
tills one," said Tomlins who’s 
been an RCMP member 24 years,.
This summer there's been lots 
of work for “embers on the 
Patricia Bay Highway, ho said, 
,ind there wore also a number of ; 
broak-lns committed by:‘ 
:JuvoniieH,,
( Some of the local crimes^ such 
as shoplifting and broakdjw, nt‘o 
drug-orlonted, he said, adding 
: there Is a slight heroin problem in 
Sidney,"''
'rhe Sidney “pt^ 
however, : doosn'l have: the 
manpower to launch major drug 
investigations and any of that 
typo of work Is handled by Vic­
toria Drug .Squad, he said, A ^ 
There are currently 10 RCMP 
constubUxs and OTIC civilian 
member who arc aided by eight 
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Brentwood Community Club
TURKEY BINGO
Monday, October 7,7::J0 p.m. 
Brentwood Community Hall 
15 games$1.00- Extra Cards for $1.00 
or25ceach








Dancing 0:00 p.m. -12.00 
“The Organaires”
District of North Saanich
PUBLIC- NOTICE.
The Council of the District will hold a Special Meeting for the 
residents of the municipality at the Holy Trinity Church Hall, 
Mills Road, on Tuesday, October 8th, 1974 cQmmencing at 7:30 
p.m.
The purpose of the meeting is to provide an opportunity for the 
Public to present their suggestions on policy matters and 
future development of our community. A question and answer 
period will also be held.
E. ,F. Fairs 
Municipal Clerk 
October 1, 1974
Despite a three - two vote in 
favour of discussing personnel 
matters in camera, Central 
Saanich council will consider its 
recommendations for ap­
pointment to the police com­
mission in public.
Mayor Jean Butler initially 
asked that the deliberations be 
kept secret because of “pertinent 
information” contained in some 
of the letters of application.
She ruled in advance, however, 
that she would require a 
unanimous vote to go into an in­
camera session, because of the 
strong arguments presented 
against secret discussion.
During debate three aldermen 
spoke in opposition to the in­
camera motion, but Aid. Ray 
Lamont later changed his mind, 
claiming he was doing so because 
of what he described as a request 
from the mayor.
Most vehement opponent was 
Aid. Dave Hill, who told council’s 
committee of the whole that he 
did not consider the recom­
mendations for appointment 
as personnel matters.
“This is straight council 
business,” said Hill, comparing it 
to similar appointments to both 
the recreation and advisory 
planning commissions.
“The police commission is a 
public body,” he said, adding 
anyone putting their names 
forward for appointment should 
expect to be mentioned publicly.
Municipal Clerk Fred Durrand 
explained the recommendation 
procedure was one set up under 
the new B.C. police commission.
Council must recommend one 
person as its appointee to the 
district commission, and forward 
up to six names of other in­
dividuals deemed suitable for the 
positions:
Even council’s appointee, 
how'ever, would be subject to
scrutiny by the B.C, police 
commission, Durrand said.
Carrying his opposition fur­
ther, Hill said by controlling 
•three of five appointments (the 
.Mayor is automatically a 
member), the . provincial 
government would exercise 
“indirect control” over the 
Central Saanich police com­
mission.
At first, Hill said, the provin­
cial commission intended to 
make all three appointments, but 
because of criticism had agreed 
to making them in liaison with 
municipal governments,
“And this liason is public 
business,” he said.
E.xplaining that he intended to 
apply for one of the positions — 
effective after conclusion of his 
council term — Aid. Zach 
Hamilton said he didn’t care 
“who talks about it”.
Aid. Percy Lazarz disagreed, 
however, and spoke strongly in 
favor of the in-camera motion.
“We have a number of ap­
plications,” he said, “and their 
pros and cons should be 
discussed.”
“1 khow I will curtail my 
comments,” Lazarz added, 
claiming that a fear of being sued 
for libel was his main reason.
Result of the in-camera vote 
was Hill and Hamilton opposed 
and Lazarz, Lamont and Earle 
Tabor in favour.
Despite Butler’s ruling, 
however, and despite the fact 
that the matter was on the 
agenda issued before the 
meeting, the. committee did not 
proceed with discussion of the 
various applicants.
Instead, Durrand presented 
committee members with a copy 
of a naemo outlining each ap­
plicant’s basic qualifications, 
suggesting they be studied for 
future discussion.
Persons whose application 
have been received to date are: 
Mr. Donald Forward, 2105 
Straitsview,' retired magistrate 
and provincial court judge — 
application for appointment to 
either the police or recreation 
commission; David de la 
Chevroitiere, 2418 Wilcox 
Terrace, semi-retired news 
editor and public relations 
consultant — application for 
appointment to the police com­
mission, recreation commission 
or advisory planning com­
mission; R.E. Henley, 1114 
.Marchant Road, retired Chief
Warrant Ulticer — application 
for police commission; Patricia 
Greves, 2396 Barbara Place, 
Victoria, housewife — ap­
plication for advisory planning 
commission “or other”.
Two other names were also 
listed: P.A. Reeve, 6438 Anndon 
Place, Victoria, physicist — 
seeking appointment to either the 
advisory planning commission or 
the recreation commission; and 
J.P.M. McAvity, 1459 Mt. Newton 
Cross Road, lawyer — ap­
plication to serve on the advisory 
planning commission.
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline,
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY 
SPECIALS
GRADE ‘A’











SIDE BACON 99 LB.
FRE.Sn FROZEN FATT’S
ffllCKEN LEGS s-o lb. poly bags 99 LB.
. For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave,
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES








of light- industrial and'farm 
machinery and equipment on ‘ 
dur big-sales floor. Drop 
, around and see what we have 
to offer to the small and hobby 
farmer as well as the 
professionafand the Industrial 
Contractor, You’ll get a 
courteous reception and 




350 Crawler, Loader 
and Back Hoe Service
B0B:'REID-
You’d expect motorcycle hill­
climbing to be a young man’s 
sport...and a pretty gutsy young 
man’s sport at that.
But on Sunday afternoon, if 
past years are any indication, the 
47th annual Victoria Motorcycle 
Club Hill Climb may again 
become a contest between two 
gentlemen on. the far side of 
thirty.
Review Advertising Manager 
Ben Hircock — who readily 
admits to 4f5 years — first entered 
the Mt. Douglas Park event in 
1950.
In the intervening years he’s 
won both the Island Open Event 
and the VMC Championship a 
number of times — placing 
second in both last year.
Hircock competes against men
POLICE TO SEEK 
iFOODSATlJV
many years his junior on a 
motorcycle that’s also been 
around for a while.
He’s raced his 1953 750cc Manx 
Norton at Westwood near Van­
couver, as well as at tracks in 
Washington State since the mid­
fifties.
Hircock’s main hill-climb 
opponent through most of those 
years (at least since 1954) has 
been Victoria accountant Dave 
Moore.
Thirty-eight-year-old Moore 
competes on a 500 cc Kawasaki, 
and won the Paul Girardau 
trophy (the club championship) 
in 1973. He placed in the Island 
open.
Most potent competition for the 
two oldesters will most likely 
come from Wayne Mammal — on 
a ‘very hot’ 750 cc Honda — and 
Stu Timbres, riding another 750 
cc Norton.
The event begins at 1:3() p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 6—- and Hircock’s 
already getting nervous. ;
SAANICHTON 
NEW DELUXE
Lociticd on a (piiet cul de sac featuring quality constnielion 
throughout 1269 sq. it.. 3 bedrooms (master eu suite). kiP 
ehen, large living dining room, roughed in seeond fireplace 
and plumhiiig in the full itasement, MLS 9131 .Vsking $5.5,9011.
Bnice I’ollok Alice Moore Ed Kraft
3H5 11151 59-j;i5;;9 65-1 ;1676
Central Saanich police will 
soon be on the lookout for 
whoever felled two trees on 
public land near Central 
Saanich’s Centennial Park.
Deputy Chairman Percy 
Lazarz told the public works 
committee Monday the trees had 
been discovered by a crew 
clearing out Hagan crock,
The trees were felled across an 
undeveloped roadway, with the 
intention, Lazarz surmised, of 
keeping out “late users”.
“Late users”, he said, were 
people wlio frequented the road 
• after midnight,
The same effect could have 
l)ocn reali'zed by dumping a load 
of dirt in the middle of the road, 
the committee was told by its'-' 
services superintendent, who 
also recommended tlial police be 
called in to investigate.
ADDED ATTRACTION
(V'tilral Saanieli Aid. Zach 
Hamilton visited a topless 
restaurant while atteiuling the 






Concerning The Status Of Farm Workers Or Domestic Help
In British Columbia^ ^ ^
.'he Si'lei’l Standiii)^ Committee on I.alioiir ami .liisiie(> invites employees of agrieullure or 
tiomeslic work, meinhers of UieagrieuKunil imliisiry, Ihose wlio ri'giilarly employ ilomesiie 
workers mid other intere.'ited persons toaltend a piililie meeting,
The all-party Committee Is empowered to examine eurrent lidnnir legislation eoneerning 
employees of agrieidture or domestie service with regard to sueh topies ns the Laliour 
('(Hie; the right to Workers’ Compeiisalioii; Ihe right to organize; and imduding farm ami 
(lomestie wnrluM's iimk'r Ihe present Minimum Wage Act,
A mimlier of meet logs will he held around the prnvince and the Committee encourages all 
laleresl(?d persons to present their major liriefsal this time.
The meeting in your area will he lu'ld;
Detoher titli 
2:00 p.m. • 6;96 pan, 
lUlU II IID0,M3:19 
I'.MILl.V.MKM 111 ILIM.NGS
If you plan topreseui a brief, you sluuijd eoidaet theCommItlei* Immediately. at die addrf'ss
lielow lor scheduling mio the miHding agenda, I':ii(|uirie.s slioidd lie direeled to; 
j\lr, Colin Cabeliiuuiii Ivl.L.A.
’'.'Chairperson
Select Standing Committee on Labour and .Uistice 
I’arlininenI Buildings ,
V'icloria, British Columln.a
For most of us, it's difficult to save money. TD 
Cash-builder can help you do it—automatically.
All you do is tell your TD branch how mucli you 
can reasonably afford to save each pay or each 
month, ■
Then that amount is autoniatically transferred 
from your regular account into a Premium Savings 
account that now pays 9^4% interest.
So your money earns more; while you're saying.
You won't miss what you don't see.
And you'll be surprised ho\/y quickly your 
savings will grow.
Morfey in the bank. It's a good feeling.
TD
Toronto Dominion




AA/atch the Canada/USSR hockey series
arul |3ick up a (tee score card from 
^ your local TD branch.
mmmmmmtmmm
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BREN11W00D WATERWORKS DISTRICT 
PRESSRELEASE
Due to the ever increasing costs involved in 
supplying the area with water, the Board of the 
Brentwood Waterworks District finds it 
necessary to increase their charges effective 
October 1, 1974. Water rates will increase ap­
proximately $1.00 a month per average water 
user. Water taxes will be increased 10 percent as 
of January 1. 1975. A schedule of new rates 
available at Waterworks Office.








Members of Central Saanic 
couneil intend to view wit:i 
eaution any attempt to place the 
Greater Victoria Public Library 
under Capital Flegional control.
That appeared to be the con­
sensus of opinion Monday, 
following the reading to eouncil’s 
library committee a letter from 
the provincial library develop­
ment commission outlining some 
of its recent policy decisions.
The letter was addressed to 
D.W. Miller, Secretary of the 
Greater Victoria Library Board, 
and was presented to the Central 
Saanich committee by Chairman 
Zach Hamilton.
"The commission." the letter 
stated, "is prepared to recom­
mend to tho Honourable 
Provincil Secretary that 
provincial support be made 
available to the Greater Victoria 
Public Library in an amount up 
to 20 per cent of an approved 
annual budget,” provided that 
two conditions were met.
And its those two conditions 
that seemed to most concern 
members of the Central Saanich 
committee.
Central Saanich is one of the 
five Greater Victoria
nunicipalities which form the 
Greater Victoria Labrary board 
— along with Saanich, Victoria, 
Esquimau and Oak Bay.
Sidney and North Saanich afe 
members of the Vancouver j 
Island Regional Library which j 
encompasses most of the Island | 
including Colwood, Langford and j 
Sooke.
The first condition set by the | 
commission would have the I 
capital regional district add | 
public library service to its list of ‘ 
functions, taking over service to 
the five present members and ! 
adding View Royal. <
The second would change thi' 
cost-sharing formula to one 
based on the same assessment 
base as that used for school 
taxes, rather than the current 
method of division by [lopulatiun.
Library Committee Chairman 
Zach Hamilton could offer no 
estimate as to the resulting costs 
to the municipality, but did say 
Miller was preparing a com­
parison for the capital regional 
board.
Hamilton expressed concern, 
however, at the lack of any 
specific statement from the 
provincial body on how long the
20 per cent cost-sharing might go I 
on.
"We’d have to be very ! 
cautious,” was the comment of 
-Aid. Dave Hill, reminding his 
fellow aldermen that council last 
year had considered joining the 
Vancouver Island Regional 
Library because of its lower 
costs.
Aid. Percy Lazarz said he was 
becoming "very concerned with 
passing more services on to the 
region."
.After viewing its operation for 
the past year, he said, local input 
seems to have been lost.
While adding the regional 
Ijoard and staff are "starting to 
see our needs." Lazarz felt the 
most important aspect of the 
possilile library transfer would 
lie the loss of local control.
Referring to regional treat­
ment of the capital regional plan, 
I.azarz said. "They are seeing 
Hiow) that our concerns are 
genuine. But should it iie aftei- the 
first approach, or after we have 
to hammer the door down'?"
Portents for the future of the 
Sidney and North Saanich library 
operation inay be contained 
IxTween the lines of the com­
mission’s letter as well.
One paragraph states the 
commission wanted to make it 
■ quite clear" that the shift to 
regional control “not be con­
sidered an alternative to the 
proposed capital regional district 
library system as designated in 
ihe current ‘Program for library 
development.’
If approved, this program 
would likely bring the Sidney and 
North Saanich library service 
into the Greater Victoria system
- a proposal already made in a 
report prepareii some time ago 
lor the Greater Victoria Public 
Library, and strongly opposed by 
representatives from the two 
peninsula municipalities.
SOCIETY APPLIES FOR $27,807 GRANT
Plans for a small public 
working farm in Central Saanich 
are moving along with the ap­
plication for a $‘27,807 Local 
Initiatives Program grant.
Art Gardner, president of the 
Saanich Historical Artifacts 
Society, told The Review Monday 
the society is processing an
application for a grant to hire a 
foreman, seven labourers and a 
bookkeeper.
The purpose of the project, 
Gardner said, is to clear un­
derbrush on the 18-acrc, site 
which has been promised on a 
lease basis to the society liy the 
B.C. Land Commission. The land
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Hundred And Fifty Receive Help
About 150 pensioners in Central j cleaning lady and one office staff 









Sidney have been assisted under 
the Aid To Pensioners project 
since Aug. 1.
Frank MacLennan, one of the 
originators of the group, said the 
project stai’ted two years ago? 
with a federal Local Initiatives 
Program grant.
When the grant ended June 7, 
MacLennan approached the 
Saanich Peninsula Community 
Resources Board who helped 
prepare a brief and sponsored the 
group for provincial funds.
Basically the project was 
established to help pensioners 
and handicapped people who are 
no longer able to do their own 
home maintenance and who 
cannot afford the services of 
labourers.
Labour and basic tools are 
supplied free; persons assisted 
musf provide materials needed to 
do the job. MacLennan 
said there are two labourers, one
said they spend three days in 
Sidney, one day in Central 
Saanich and one in North 
Saanich.
Any handicapped person or 
pensioner who needs assistance 
may call ()52-29()9. Housecleaning 
and any type of house main­
tenance work will be done.
MacLennan said the project is 
to run until the end of March, 
1975. He is hoping the govern­
ment will see fit to continue the 
funding.
PHONE 656-6116
Beacon Avenue barber Fred 
Thornton is looking for the culprit 
who’s been clipping the 
photographs out of his IHayboy 
magazines.
will be cleared using a minimum 
of machinery in order to keep the 
setting as natural as possible. 
The proposed farm is just off 
the Patricia Bay Highway bet­
ween the Fast Saanich Indian 
i‘eserve and Michael Williams’ 
Cat and Dog Holiday Inn. Access 
will be off Island View Road.
When completed the 18 aci'es 
will be used as a site for a small 
older style farm and a permanent 
museum for a large and varied 
collection of farm, domestic and 
industrial artifacts.
Gardner said the society in­
visions the farm complex as a 
place where adults and children 
will be able to come and see an 
actual working faimi with antique 
machinery in operation.
If the society I’eceives the grant 
woi'k will begin on Dec. 2 and is 
expected to be completed by the 
end of May. Gardner said if the 
land preparation proceeds ahead 
of schedule it is planned to in­
clude the,planting of oimamentel 
trees and shrubs in the project.
Sidney Recreation News 
In The Review
Children’s Art Appreeiation 
Course for the 6-10 year group, 
got under way last week at 9:80 
a.m. at Sanscha Clubhouse. 
Under the direction and in­
struction of Donna Schroeter, the 
children (and the parents) who 
attended discussed the course, 
what to expect and what types of 
media would be employed. Donna 
says she can handle another 5 
childi’cn next Saturday, so the 
first 5 to contiict the SRC office, 
(OriO-'lOlL Mondays to 'Thursdays 
between 10 and 12 noon), may be 
enrolled, Meanwhile the first 
groni) will go on to anothei' 
learning stage, and will not he 
doing repetition work.
All Biulminlon grou|)s at‘e now 
underway, Rj.'gistrations ai‘e still 
being received, with enrollment 
expected to reach m.'ixiinuin 
befoD'next week,
'Table 'Tennis will be held on 
Dcloljer •! and 111 this inonll). 'This 
is an excellent activity for the 12 
year and .'up, .or fhiniily par- . 
lici|jalion,.' Plan , to l)e there 
i'’riday ,’H 7'80 ijrn. al Sanseha 
Nigel Jestico in chiirge,
Country Dancing hops to have a 
few more attend. 7:-15 p.m. at 
.Sanscha Clubhou.se and Mi’s, A,
J. Auchterlonie instructing.
Advanced Gym Classes will get 
underway oti 'Thursday, at 5 p.m. 
at Sidney Flementary School. 
Peter Grant and Bai‘bara Shaw 
insti’ucting.
A'-tiym classes still have a few 
vacancies in the seeond group, 
Beginning on Oct, 1 at Sidney 
Flementary school, the groups 
m<‘el al l p.m. and 5 p.m. Don't 
target to gel in\olved with tlic 
Adult Oind 'Teen) Volleyball 
programme at Sanscha on 
Tuesday.s at IS p.m.
Ladie.s A'oga classes ;irc now at 
9:80 a.m, at Sanscha on Wed­
nesdays. laidii's’ Keep Fit classes 
now begin at 9 a.m. op Tuesdays 
and'Thursda,vs fd Sanscha,
I Joors open for children's roller 
skating onSaturday at 1():-I5 a,in. 
Ariollicr good turnout is e.xpectcd 
this week.
S.'T.A.G,'Teen program will la,' 
again this TTiilay fit Sanscha 
(‘hij)iiouse I'leginniiig at 7:8(i p.m, 
.Mrs. C Marlin. iMr.s, J (Irani in 
idlendance.' '
Nine out of leu times, a five minute plioue 
couveftHitiOii spoils a llii’eeiiiimite eptj.Onc 
extension phone ill tlie kilciten solves the 
prohlem'I'alk with your plione company.
B,ar£i
.',,0 ."ill. u 'III ir-' "
Wnll I'hnlH ,
NEW OWNER CHARLES BERGER INVITES 
YOU TO ENJOY HIS FINE FRENCH CUISINE 
MODERATELY PRICED
RESERVATIONS 479*2123
l'h(' iXaiiie is .\ssuniiR'(‘
Xldi’o ih.in li.iir .T 
i-rntury ol (IcriicnU'd 
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Secrets
Anything that even vaguely might be labelled ‘secret’ 
when applied to police forces — or the groups that 
oversee their operations — must, inevitably, create 
cause for concern in a free society.
For this reason, the actions of two aldermen in Central 
Saanich who insisted that appointments to the local 
police commission be discussed in open meetings are to 
be lauded.
Deserving as much respect was the ruling of Mayor 
Jean Butler, who while disagreeing with their point of 
view, decided that the weight of opinion presented by 
alderman Dave Hill and Zach Hamilton was strong 
enough to warrant ruling in their favour.
It could be an important milestone in development of 
municipal police boards’and committees in other areas.
As Aid. Hill so clearly stated, these are public bodies 
— no less so than other committees formed of public- 
spirited citizens intent on assisting in government at the 
municipal level.
As such, discussion on the relative merits of those 
offering their services ought to be public, much as that 
applied to the elected officials whose delegated power 
many of these groups exercise.
Furthermore, actual operations of the police com­
mission, once it is restructured, ought to also be carried 
out in the public view as much as is possible.
While it is apparent that this can not always be the 
case, the tendency in the past has been to hide even the 
most mundane of deliberations behind closed doors — 
for reasons best known to those who find comfort in 
seclusion."-
Perhaps the Central Saanich decision will breathe a 
little fresh air into some stale, smoke-filled rooms.
Anglican Church of Canaila
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH





9.00 a.m. Holy Communion
9.45 a.m. Matins
ST. STEPHEN’S
11.00 a.m. Sunday School 




9.30 a.m. - 2 p.m. Quiet Day 








HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
HARVEST THANKSGIVING
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion




To paraphrase comments made recently by Op- 
positipii Leader Bill Bennett: The question for B.C 
electors is ho longer the philosophical one of suppOTt for 
a socialist; or free enterprise government; but simply 




Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship .
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phone 656-2756 
656-U21-
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
3rd St. Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11.15 a.m. Choral Communion 





’'Have v&M thoughtpatrolling all seven days a 
then in a -fW) months, tate tw© weeKS ”
LIFE AND TIMES «F LT. COLONEL JAMES OOOWN-HARDINGE
Sunday
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s Supper 
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study
EDITOR’S NOTE:
This is the fourth in a series of 
excerpts from the meinoirs of Lt. 
Colonel James Brown-Hardinge, 
a 96-year-old author and long­
time subscriber to The Sidney 
Review. This instalment con­
cludes the first chapter. Forth­
coming issues will deal with the 
Colonel’s early " life and ad­
ventures as a young army officer.
One hundred and three million dollar ‘clerical’ errors; 
JCB€ bureaucratic boondbggiinig^ off; again — on again 
daylight saving, multi-million dollar investment losses, 
to be or not: to ^sential services labour legislation, 
Gceari Falls; a scrambled egg marketing board — the 
N.D;P. success list just seems to go on and on. :
' M question ought to be rephrased
again: Can Blritish Columbia survive the next two 
’.years?
At the rate Mr. Biarrett is leading us down the garden 
path, there may be nothing left but rocks, weeds, debt 
and disorder.
Our only hope being that the practical realities of 
political expediency will result in Barrett and company 
-trying just a little harder to avoid costly mistakes, 
pulling back from the more militant of left-wing policies 
— both in an attempt to remain in contention for the next 
''election.; \
It’s doubtful that even the most concerted of attempts 
in this direction will help the NDP’s chances of 
continuing in office — voters’ memories aren’t that bad.
But the natural tendency toward political self- 
preservation, while it may not contain many rewards 
for British Columbians, might at least help limit the 
punishment we’re taking,
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Edilor, Th<* UvvUnv,Sir;
1 am disgusUal with Uic 
teachers. Tho demand for liv 
croiiso In pay is outrageous. In 
my opinion they are overpaid for 
what they do.^ ^ ^
I would fiuRgest that the 
youngsters l)o given a years's 
hollduy*oh happy days-that 
lliesu'‘profesBlonal” men ami 
wiimon be made to realize what is 
what. A loss of a year’s wages- 




Editor, Thi? Hevltnv, Sir:
You must of forgotten our plea 
to you for cash donations to re­
build and. repair our major
ienfjue diamond in Sidney.
Only 22 parenia out of 145 let- 
lor.s mailed have acknowledged 
our plea for help, if outside 
asstslauee can come to us, 
willingly, why can't we as 
parents do our .9liare'? We cannot 
improve as needed, with $2(H1. Wo 
neetl'$2;5(M).';.,.'.'.:"
So come on now ami let’s gel 
tliat giving spirit luiii lielp keep 
ilie Iwys playing on a decent fh'lii 
with cement dugoiUs, 
if you ean give lis any help 
please mail it in, now!
Yours truly,
Mrs, Frances Blaine 
President,
Sidney Little League 
2007 Melville Dr,
Silver Thretids Netvs In The Revimv
Thursday. 9:30 a.m, > cnr|>ei 
Ixwlltig. 10 a.m, • liquid em- 
hrolderyi Noon • luneh, 1 p.m, ■ 
iHjadwork - dressmaking ■ briilge.
7 p.m, • erih
Friday, to a,m.- • needlepoint- 
keep fif noon - lunch ,2 pm. > 
jacko 7 p.m, - evening cards.
Saturday. I p.m, to 4 p.m. 
open for drop-ins 
,.Mwail,ii.v. lU a.ni.,- qi, 
ceramics, noon • lunch t p m. • 
fre»ch - cenimics. 2 p.m. - films 
Tuc.Adii,v.. id a.m,;- oii paintiag ■ 
ikkiii-lunch, 1 p.m- • 
watercolours - oils, UTS p.m. ■ 
whist, 7 p.m. * shufflehoard, 
WcdnifKday. w «,m. • rug
hooking. • noveliies, 10:30 a m 
raah-JonR. noon ■ hot dinner 2 
p.m. - concert. 7 p.rn, - band 
practice,
Senior citizens interested in thi 
following please coni act Ih 
silver ThrMi/F Centre f*t OVi-'i'W? 
Watercolours, novelties, li(|uid 
emliroldery, stretcli k sew. 
lM*adwork, needlepoint,
IHher activilies \mIIi riHHU lor 
more participants .are cariK't 
ImwTing,- ihurs, a.m. • sluif- 
fh'hoard * tues, evening, Frentli 
cunversaliim - inan. I p in, ■ m 
structors for oil painting 
wnlereolours and French are still 
net'ded.
By LT. COL. JAMES 
BROWN-HARDINGE 
In spite of the fact that I own 
and farm one of the largest 
privately owned tracts of land on 
the Saanich Peninsula I consider 
myself a man of simple tastes. I 
have never felt the necessity of 
installing electrics on my estate, 
nor is there a conventional 
plumbing system or even a 
telephone wire to the outside 
world.
For a multitude of years we 
have farmed our own produce, 
raised bur own meat and hunted 
our own game doing so within the 
confines of these acres. The lack 
of a proper salmon stream 
through this acreage is made up 
for by the fact that the back 
section borders upon a sheltered 
bay in the Saanich Inlet. There 
we keep a pulling boat and a 
boathouse in which is cradled my 
yacht GUNGHA.
On the few occasions when I 
have felt the necessity of using a 
telephone 1 have taken use of the 
single luxury I allow myself, a 
Bentley automobile purchased 
during the Depression at a rather 
favourable sum, and com- 
missionetl Kajjini to drive me 
into the Victoria Union (Tub 
where there exist a row of 
telephones for use liy members. 
However, sinee he broke bis hip 
last Christmas 1 have veiUiirod 
little from my .grounds, 
A.IUSTREVVAUI)
It was whilst fetching wine for 
the Chrisimas table that Kajjim 
topiiled fronVthe cellar slairway, 
breaking hi,s (high hone in the 
procc.ss, 1 mii.st say he de.sorved 
his, fate, .
I do know for a fact that he 
dallied on (he cellar stairway 
ling to lure a young kitelieii 
trollop into assisting him with Ids 
duties amongst the wine racks, 
Slie lieing a newcomer to the staff 
had nokinowledge of Ids ainoroii.s 
ways and even less wit about lier 
person.
The fullness of her figure ex­
truded the material of her IVIaek 
pinny to sueli a degree tlial even 
1, with my failing eyesighi could 
not help hut note the ex­
travagance of her form. And 
Kajjim, like some oilier men I 
have known, has a nose for such 
things: his oriental mind was in 
full aw.'trenes.s of her flaunting 
airs,
He lurked in position on the 
.staging plid.fonn midway down 
the eeUav '’.(atrv.'ay where th.er.-' 
slaiids .0 superbly rnaehined set 
of German wine scales looietl 
during one of our more siiece.ssful 
lorwavH across dun hiU'i.iari 
land,
Voice unheeded
Having ordered Iter to milov. 
Inm into Ihe deptlis ol tin* ceUiir 
he allowed her io find her wiiy 
down without benefit of his lonTi 
light. This she did, all the while
petitioning him in a plaintiff 
voice to return and escort her 
with a light.
Suddenly he sprang at her from 
behind the scales, lost his footing 
in the ensuing tussle and flew 
straight out into the darkness still 
clutching one of her apron ties. In 
spite of his advanced years 
Kajjim managed to land alight 
feet first upon a case of newly 
arrived Beaune which, had it not 
already been half put down in the 
waiting racks, might have 
allowed him to escape from his 
plunge scot free.
However, he could not main­
tain his balance and so toppled to 
the stone floor. The trollop 
evacuated her position. ; v '
She retreated to the kitchen 
screaming at the top of her 
considerable lungs and in full 
view of a black tie dinner I was 
enjoying with a number of dear 
friends. She was dismissed, of 
course; the dinner, I am pleased 
to say, was not interrupted even 
with Kajjim’s equally vocal 
departure for the local infirmary.
A young pup of a physician 
attended him though not once in 
the three occasions he, darkened 
my threshold did I ever see him 
wearing a tie. He did, however, 
insert a steel pin info my man’s 
bone works which stiffened him 
up enough so that he can now 
push himself about with the aide 
of cricket stump; that being more
his
VOICE OF REASON
As 1 may possibly have ob­
served before, I married the 
perfect woman, but you must 
understand that even the most 
priceless gem is not without its 
haw. My wife is A Planner.
I have this recurring dream in 
which 1 win the million-dollar 
prize in the (Jiiehoe I.ottory. 1 
rush homo, carrying tho whole 
thing in small, heaiitiful liills, 
"Come!” I cry. "I,cave 
everything! We’re .sailing im- 
meiliately for T.'ihiti on the IKI-fonl 
.sloop 1 have just purchased!"
Then I hear my wife saying. 
"Oil, 1 can't go for days and days.
I have to armiige lor sonieone to 
water llio lawn and 1 have to 
Oiiicel my (ientlsl appointment 
and write a note for the mllkmmi 
and teriiiiiiale our suliscription to 
the |)api‘r and.,,.." .
This is more thnn just a Inid 
drojuii. If we're ever given five 
minutes lioliee lliarsome foreign 
jiower is going lo ilroi' a hydrogen 
Tiomb on IIS, my wife will stall 
dusting so that the place will he 
lidy when we leave,
I came lionie from tlie office 
once some years ago, fed up witiv 
my jol) and with the ^a1ddell 
predielability of my days and I 
said, "Drop everything! ^'oll and 
I are going to France (or a 
bieyele lour." il had ,iusl been 
reading aliout it. idealized to the 
point Ilf idiocy, in. a travel 
magazine.)
"Wonderful," my wife said, 
"Now Ivi's .sit down and plan it." 
So, ti'od knows how main' javirs 
later, we’n- still discussing what 
make ol bike to Ituy,
Now III many ways this is a 
,',('0',! tl'.ir.j',, 1 Am '!v:' typo M>hn i-- 
prone lo ot>ey any impulse 
.SpiTntanelty to me is the dressing 
on the salad ol life. So I've been 
tuvHy, 1 supiiose, lo Imvc 
.'Omeone around to eool me down 
H I had married a woman o'
I similar bent I would have ui- 
I gone lu'oke on a Chinchilla ranch,
I To died ot broluTniis on liv 
j Tamp bouse-lmal thnl once 
i seemed to me the ideal place t"
live; (c) bought a glider with no 
place to fly it; (d) entered an 
attractive deal with a fellow 
dreamer lo breed garter snakes 
for the making of hand-bags 
and so on down the alphabet.
Hundreds -- nay, thousands 
of times my wife’s level voice has 
drawn me hack from the abyss of 
following a whim and 1 liloss her 
for it. ^’ou know what hiipponod 
to the Chinchilla market.
Yet I've been wondering if this 
isn’t perhaps a failing of women 
generally. They’ve snob a 
jKission for tidy ness, haven’t 
they'?
■When they’re going to have a 
lialiy, for insUincc, \Vhat do they 
worry alinuC? Thi' pain'? 'I'he 
climiees of something going 
w rong'?The sex oi tin,' ciillti'? Oh. 
no, They worry about packing a 
becuining nightgown for the 
delivery.
Or tbisTiusincss of gelling a 
liiHt-niiniile invitation to some big 
ixirly aiu! not being aide to go 
iiecaiiso she "hinui't a Thing to 
wear." It’s so common lhal it's a 
standard joke in the funny 
papers, There's no point in 
arguing about it. That's the way 
they are. Without the profier 
IT'otil, witlioul plaanlng for it, 
aim.' out of litwomen eitlier don't
go or .. worse •• they go
miseraiily,
I’ve a theory, shared by most 
men, iluit very link' in life i.H 
iniieli tun when you're liraccd for 
it Anlioipatinn lakes the edge oft 
every new e.xperienec, My.selt, 
I've lieen on the FreiuTi roads so 
mueh in my imagination -■ all 
downhilli all sunny - - that now it 
tiardly seems worlhwhilo goinii;
Some day, of eourse, it's goirr 
!o rieiK'hei on me, Fm going to 
'let onodiei, oi ni,v p,u otei inio. 
brain ex|ilosion«. I'll want to 
Ibxii on a raft to Ik'ru or 
MJinethiag. And .slie'll put on her 
nat and weTl gi> .uid the 
(criuniums w ill die'and the milk 
vill pile up on the luick porch and 
t'll never live il down.
suited to the slightness of 
stature than a proper cane.
Suspicion aroused 
I distrust professional men who 
do not know how to dress. In fact I 
have known veteranarians who 
exhibited more quality to their 
choice of apparel than this 
purveyor of medicines reflected.
I carry out a weekly inspection 
of Kajjim’s quarters. This little 
more than a ritual, a discipline if 
you like which has gone on bet­
ween us for such a string of years 
that to dispense with it now would 
be unthinkable especially since 
the happening of his accident 
which I do believe has robbed 
him of some character.
Indeed he has begun to exhibit 
a slackness in manner that before 
I never would have thought 
possible. Twice I have found him 
seated on the verandah of his 
cottage smoking his foul-smelling 
pipe and wearing, if you please, 
no footgear.
No military man worth his salt 
ever spends any part of the 
daylight hours without his boots 
on.
Shoes required
I can think of one memorable 
occasion when if Kajjim and I 
had not been w'caring proper 
footgear our lives would have 
been snuffed out in a most 
dreadful fashion. During our first 
African campaign an entire tribe 
of blacks surrounded our can­
tonment and were kept at bay 
only by a breastwork of spike 
thistles erected about the cir­
cumference of our embayed 
Ijosition. Indeed, as if it were but 
yesterday 1 can still smell the 
odour of their campfires and hear 
the taunting cries of those spear 
carrying vvarriors,
Oulnuniliered as wc were our 
static method of defense had one 
major defect: each midday a 
wicked little breeze would sweep 
acros.s the jungle clearing 
wherein we wro cam|>ed blowing 
large tTum|is of thistles about, 
oven into our cooking pots; thus it 
was imperative to t>ick ones way 
about our sanctuary with some 
caulion,
As it was the lilacks almost 
outwitted US,
Attiicked aldiiwn 
Shortly before dnyliri'ak of the
A fellowship ot believers 
under the Lordship of Jesus 
Christ having chosen to follow 
the teachings of Christ, 
desiring to know in depth the 
Word of God. Our supreme 
desire is to know Christ and to 
be conformed into His image 









Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Pastor: ivionty Moore
Jesus said
“lam the Light of the World”.
United Church 
of Canada






8925 FIRH STREET 
656-3544 SIDNEY, B.C. 656-
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse"- 656-1930
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service Worship 9:30 a.m. 
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY 
Services of Worship 11.00 a.m. 







Sunday, October 6 
TRINITY XVH 
Harvest Festival 
8.30 a.m. Holy Communion 
11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer
'Rev.VA Dobson. 652-3860,
Rev. John M. Wood, B. A.
Church Office 652-2713 :
■ Manse 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK; 7180 East 
Saanich Road Tw
Family Service and 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In Momorlam dona^ons to the
CANADTAN CANCER
sbgiety







Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00 a.m. Service at
First Memorial Cliapcl 
4725 FalaiseCres. Royal Oak 
Vacancy Pastor
Rev. A, P. Otke 656-2372 
Church Office 656-2/21
are an appreciated mark ot respect 
used exclusively lor research, and 
should bo taken, or mailed to 857 
Caledonia Avenue, Victoria. Cards are 
sent to the bereaved and an olliclal 




Rev. R. Cunningham 
652-19K)
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass • 8 p.m.
Sunday Mass 9 a m,
sixth morning, whilst 1 was in tho
very midst of my morning meal, 
a handful of Watusi ovorcarno 
two of onr sentries and thrust .'i 
pathway of rood malts atop our 
moat of thistles,
Then, like ants breaching a 
hole in a sugar box, they flooded 
into our midst, To their feet were 
strapped pads of rhinocerous 
hide, This ralher clever tactic 
almo.st gave them The victory 
they sought A large numlier of 
my men died simply because 
iliey had not donned their lioots in 
lime,
Even rimning as I was, attired 
in silk socks ami hand made 
iiflieer's kIioch, I scarcely out- 
liislniuM'd a giant Walusi before 
teaching the trigger mechanism 
'•n (Ho g;T!!uK o(\nifnnr><; to 
urprise me That KnJ.|lm who was 
•erving vvilh me on the morning 
"f that raid rdionld fall into sneh 
lovenb' ways and smoke hi*; pipe 
in the middle of the day whilst he 
lwi.s no toolgi'ar on. ■
Uolwconliniii'd) ,
ASSEMBI.V OF GOD 
9182 E. Saanich Rd.
1 Block North off McTavish 
Rd.
Rev, EC. Harper 
Phone 656-2.545
SUNDAY: , ■ ' ,
Sunday School 9:45 a,m. 
Morning Worship it,ona,m. 
Evangelistic Meeting7.00 p.m. 
MONDAY! ' '
Crusader Girls (ages 8-151
6:30p,m.
TUESDAY: •
Bible Suidy & Prayer Service 
7:30 p.m.
A warm welcome awaits vou,
ST. EIJZABETH’S CHURCH
100:50 Third St. Sidney 
Sunday Masses: in.15
& 11.15 a.m. 
Weekday Mnsse.s 








■prayor A Pralso Vvednodav Bnmn.m 
Vouno Poopio r-riday LiJUp.m. 
WELCOME
BETHEL BAPTIST
2:555 Beacon Ave. 
.Sidney
buiiuay, Uctotjcr iiui, isih 
9 45a.m, Sunday BilileSchool
11.00 a ,m, Morning Worship
Mr, Frank SImnn
7.00 p.m, "This is (Rxl's Word"
Mr. Peter Smith
Tuestlny
6:50 p m Pioneer Girls
, Wednesday







Vbiir six I'oniiiiiiiiiiv i'Iu,|h-k 
flsiM'iKlrui Kumily Ownnl (iml 




Saittl.s Cliapcl ol Hoses 
Fourth .Street 
SIDNEY (;5(i.2«;{2
'MSf furrmmm mm (m
Sik'ci.ili/,liiK in khniinnH tu or iioin
REMOVAl.AND
MEMOUIALSEHVICE
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LOCAL COWS TAKE NATIONAL AWARDS
Saanichton farmer J.A. Wright 
took two awards last month from 
the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club.
In the senior four-year-old 
class, Wright’s Warwick Peggy’s 
Poppy, was the top cow. At four 
years, eight months, she
produced 14,779 pounds of milk 
and, 682 pounds of fat.
Wright’s Warwick Sally’s Pride 
headed the senior three-year-old 
class. She produced 13,090 pounds 
of milk and 614 pounds of fat.
FOLK CONCERT 
AT NORTH SAANICH LEGION
The John Mackenzie Trio tour 
stops at the Canadian Legion 










2 0655 10.0 1210 7.0 1745 10.2
3 0745 10.1 1245 7.6 1805 10.3
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2.5 1035 10.3 1505
2.5 1150 10.4 1625
2.6 1250 10.5 1800




















The following is the meteorological Supplied by the Atmospheric En- 
report for the week ending Sept. 29, vironmeni Service for the week en- 
; furnished by the Research Station, (j|ng sept. 29.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The Brentwood Women’s In- 
stitue’s first meeting of the new 
season took the form of a seafood 
luncheon at the home of 
President, Mrs. John Reynolds. 
1178 Marchant Road on Tuesday, 
September 24. Members ex­
pressed concern on the future of 
the Prairie Inn, which members 
consider a historical landmark 
well worthy of preservation. Mrs. 
E.G. VVoodward gave a rejXfiT of 
the June Bi-ennial W.l. Con­
ference in Nelson.
Mackenzie, from Duncan, 
Glenda Graham, from Nanaimo, 
and Tom Gough, from Victoria, 
got together as a result of in- | 
dividual appearances on the 
Bruce Payne Show, “Island Good 
Morning,’’
Patterned along the lines of 
Peter, Paul and Mary’s 
traditional folk, the group will be 
playing a variety of songs — 
country, folk, humour and some 
original material.
The performance begins at 7:30
ANNUITIES
Guarantee a prime investment return and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
i C'all Vornoii L. Hemblinii, C.I-U.
HARBORD mSURANCE l.Tl).
liisuraiu e Is Our Business Not a .Sideline
ri’iO Broad Street
p.m. WANTED TO RENT
Sidney.
Maximum Temp. (Sept. 25)
Minimum Temp. (Sept. 27, 29)




Maximum Temp. (Sept. 24) 












Mon. 10-4:30-6-11 p.m. 
Tues. 10-4:30 —6-11 p.m. 
Wed.9-4:30 —6-11 p.m. 
Thur. 10-4:30 —6-11 p.m. 
Fri. 10-4:30 —6-11 p.m. 
Sat. 10 - thru to 11 p.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m. thru to 10 p.m.
Youth Bowling Saturday^
Pee Wees up to age 8 12-2 p.m,
Bantam9-10-n 12 - 2 p.m.
.Iuriion2-I3-14 2.30-4.30 p.m.
Senior 15 to 19 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
2 for 1 Nile Monday 9 p.m. -11p.m.
Family Nile Friday 6 p.m. - 11 p.m.
.Children accompanied by parents free.
Sunday — Hidden Score $25.01) Jackpot
Score to be pre-determined and sealed envelope to be opened 




Brentwood United Church 
Women met at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Duncan, Springlea Terrace, 
for the September meeting with 
10 members and three visitors 
welcomed.
Mrs. L. Simpson presided in 
the absence of Mrs. Austin. 
Devotional period was an in­
formative tape by former 
Moderator Bruce McLeod, which 
dealt with the hungry of the 
world.
An interesting letter from 
Angola and a “thank you’’ for the 
parcel of clothing was read.
The group will have a table at
MINCOME RAISE OCT. 1
Human Resources Minister 
Norman Levi has announced a 
monthly Mincome increase of 
.$6.92 effective Get. 1.
Cleared to the cost of living 
index, the raise lirings the 
maximum IVIincome rates lo 
$228.96 a person. The total 
numbei’ of senior citizens and 
handicapped people receiving the 
benefit-s is 127,000.
Levi said that of tho $228.96 
ai)proximalely $;;o was from 





In North Saanich or Sidney 
By November 1st or 15th
Contact George Manning 
656-1151 Days 656-5032 Evenings
You Dig Ditches 
You Need Da¥l§
GAMES ROOM NOW OPENED
the Simpson-Sears mall bazaar, 
Oct. 16; October 19 will be the 
rummage sale at the Brentwood 
United Church Hall; and 
November 9 the Christmas 
bazaar the Brentwood United 
Church. Thanks were received 
for those who served at the Butler 
Brothers sale. Mrs. Crothers will 
welcome Christmas gift and card 
customers from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
October 10.
SIDNEY TOPS 
Sidney T.O.P.S. met at the 
Kinsmen Health centre with 20 
members present. Heather 
Burrows conducted the meeting. 
Anne eiark was the wdekly 
winner of the fruit basket with a 
4W-pound loss:
Plans were made for members 
: to 'attendj the T.O:P.S. A.R,D.
Rally ht Duncan Oct; 19: Exercise 
: period was held: under the 
supervision of ,D. Parish. A work 
bee on new face symbols and 
coffee concluded the mecling. G, 
Drysdale - Phone 656-5276.
TWO JAILED
Two Alberta men were jailed 
for possession of marijuana 
Monday by Sidney provincial 
court Judge D.G. Ashby.
Arron Jackson and Kenneth 
Hamilton were unable to pay the 
$100 fine ordered by Ashby and 
were sentenced to 20 days in jail.
CEPEX ex-socrotary Patti 
McKnight leaves for Europe Oct. 
16. She’s l)een wanting to go any 
place for years.
RELAX AND BROWSE THROUGH 
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
THELMA, HELEN AND GIB PAUSE TO ENJOY SOME OF THEIR
SAUBLE TREASURES
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY






In your FriendIv 
■Sidnev Safevvay Store,




Red, Butter ■ ^
'k Romaine or M




8 oz. Package ---- -
Maxwell ’House:'
I ' a* ’




k Sirloiit Tip,^ Rump 
Safeway Superb.
Canada
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YOU CAM WIN
An AC-DC Sanyo 12” Portable 
Television Set 
Metro Alfa Romeo






Ideal For Your Boat, Camper, Or The Rec Room, 
[plugs Into House Main Or Runs Off Your Car Battery. 
JUST COME IN AND ENTER. IT’S FREE 
Supplied By White’s T.V.
METRO ALFA ROMEO
2360 BEACON AVE. 656-2821 656-4311
The Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association is begin­
ning to fulfill the objects for 
which it was founded.
The association, a local non­
profit organization was 
established two years ago by a 
psychiatrist and a group of clergy 
to help meet the lack of 
professional people serving the 
needs of individuals and families 
in the Sidney and North Saanich 
area.
It was in 1972, when Dr. John 
Wood, psychiatrist, of the 
Saanich Mental Health Unit, met 
with Rev. Hori Pratt and Rev. 
Jack Wood of the United Church, 
Rev. Bill Mudge of the Saanich 
Peninsula Parish, and Pastor 
Bert Gilleroth, of the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church in Sidney.
They were brought together, 
says Dr. Wood, at the request of 
citizens from the Sidney area, 
who felt “there were too few 
professional people spending any­
time at all serving the needs of 
the Saanich and Sidney area. 
What was needed was a trained 
group of their own counsellors to 
fill the gap in the field of e.g., 
marriages in crisis, and 
disturbed teenagers and 
children.”
These same needs were being 
expressed by other small B.C.














1st Gustomer » one reg. item FREE 
1st Customer One Reg. Item V2 PRICE.J^riday
to 10th Customer One Reg. Item 10 PERCENT OFF
SANDY’S DRESSMAKmG BOUTIQUE
2328 Beocoii Ave. Sidney 656-6164
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL CHOOSES 
FORD FROM ROLLINS MACHINERY
communities, says Dr. Wood, and 
are now being dealt with on the 
provincial level by the 
Association of Family Life 
Centres of B.C.. with which the 
local SPGA is affiliated.
From that initial meeting, an 
ad hoc committee was formed, 
and in June of that year the first 
general meeting selected a Board 
of Directors, Financial aid has 
continued to come through local 
churches, and the group is 
currently awaiting final approval 
of applied-for government 
grants.
A top priority was to conduct a 
research and educational 
programme, not only for the 
training of potential lay- 
counsellors, but also providing a 
service for the community.
VOLUNTEERS
SPGA has succeeded in this 
mainly educative role, says Dr. 
Wood, with a core of volunteers 
continuing to increase their 
knowledge and skills in many 
aspects of counselling, and of­
fering to the public, with the 
cooperation of School District No.
63, (Saanich), a continuing 
selection of courses on life-skills.
This years Education Com­
mittee Chairman, Mrs. Use 
McCaw, a member of the SPGA 
Board of Directors since its 
beginning, has arranged four 
more such courses for the fall and 
winter sessions of night school.
Communication and Human 
Relations in the Family, ad­
vanced course A, to be given by 
Dr. Ron Tinney, of the University 
of Victoria, begins Sept. 26, at 
Parkland School. Dr. Tinney says 
it will be an extension of the 
course he gave last year, “with 
more self-awareness activities, 
problem-solving, and paired 
activities, aimed at clarifying 
relationships, encouraging 
openness and honesty, and 
training in the concept of fair 
fighting.”
COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
Course B, an introductory 
course, also to be given by Dr. ] 
Tinney, begins at Royal Oak 
Junior, Jan. 16,1975, and is aimed 
at improving communication 
I skills of listening, sending, and ;;
problem-solving before the crisis 
I stagel Fee for both courses is 
$15.00 ($25.00 per couple).
1 This well-known Parent Ef­
fectiveness Training (P.E,T.) is r 
again being offered. Dr. Larry W. 
Axmaker begins Course A, which 
gives parents specific training in 
facilitating family com­
munication and child rearing, on 
Sept. 23, at Royal Oak Junior.
Emphasis will be on classroorn 
participation experiences, role 
playing, and group discussion. 
The fee is $50.00 ($75.00 per 
couple) and includes a copy of 
Dr. Thomas Gordon’s text 
P.E.T., a workbook, a skill- 
practice materials.
An introductory course in 
Transactional Analysis, or TA, 
the system of underslanding and 
analyzing human behavior 
originated by Dr. Eric Berne, and 
made popular in the best-seller 
“I’m O.K., You’re O.K.” by Dr. 
Thomas Harris, will be given by 
Dr. Jack Petersen and his Wife 
Nonna, Course A beginning Sept, 
'26, at Claremont. Course B will be 
offered again, beginning .lanuary 
14lh, also at Claremont. Fee is 
$1,5: ($‘2.5,00 per couple'.
TA is concerned with 
discovering and fostering 
awareness, self-responsibility, 
and geniuneness, through the 
process of learning the structure 
of individual personality, the 
analysis of what people do and 
say to one another, the games 
people play, and the scripts they 
act out. Recommended reading 
for these sessions include 
Harris’s book, and “Born to Win” 
(James and Jongewaard).
A course on Principles of 
Human Behavior, will be offered 
at Claremont, January 16, by Dr. 
Chuck Galloway, educational 
psychologist on the Faculty of 
Eiiucation, of University of 
Victoria. The course will be 
based on the basic rules ol human 
behavior, and how to apply them 
to solving or preventing 
problems. Fee will be $15.00, 
($'25.00 per couple).
Last spring, SPGA began the 
second sjage of its programme 
with a series of growth-group 
sessions, leading mothers of pre­
school children in Parent Ef­
fectiveness Training and 
Transactional Analysis. An eight- 
week introductory course in 
Transactional Analysis was 
given at the Springwood Training 





groups for the 
coming year include groups for 
parents of pre-school children, or 
problem children; marriage- 
enrichment or growth and human 
potential groups; relaxation and 
positive thinking; read a good 
book lately?; human sexuality; 
growth through a life change 
(retirement, divorce, or grief), 
depending on the expressed 
needs of the community.
Mrs. Eileen Jensen, a retired 
professional social worker, and 
Counselling Committee chair­
man, stresses the need for more 
volunteers for training in 
counselling, and hopes there may 
be possible candidates attending 
the SPGA-sponsored night school 
courses.
Chairman, Mrs. Sue Langlois, 
advises the association can be 
contacted at the Probation 
Service office at Tel. No. 656-1332, 
for anyone interested in at­
tending any of the above groups, 
or in volunteering for training in 
counselling.
Members of the public are 
invited to attend a general 
meeting planned for October. 




It is the Town’s intention to instal sewer mains on the following 
property and for that purpose to expropriate the said property, 
namely:
AFB29,Fol. 11,26456C
and that plans and specifications for the work have been filed at 
this office and may be inspected during regular office hours.
All claims for compensation by reason of the proposed work 
must be filed with the Town Clerk within sixty (60) days from 
service of this notice, such claims to show the nature and 
amount thereof. Any claim not filed within the said sixty (60) 
days and or not giving full details as required will be barred.
G. S. Logan,
Town Clerk,











2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWV. 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
THANKSGIVING
HAMS $119I LB. JACK MACAULAY
Fashion Eyewear with a
WHOLE OR HALF 
HICKORY SMOKED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 









1025 Douglas St. 
1105 Pandora Ave. 













PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., FRI. & SAT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanljch Rd. 652-2411











I), F. Hanley Agencies has 
agreed to donate a 33-tool hy 90- 
foot section of land lo Central 
Saanich. provided the 
mnnicipalily will unilertake the 
necessary survey.
The district’s subdivision and 
zoning comniitlee approved the 
small expenditure, after being 
told the land was required to 
complete I lie roadway at the 
corner oL Simp.son and Doney 
Hoads, ■; ,
Development Officer Gay 
Wheeler told the commillee he 
had asked Mr, Hanley for the 
donation, aiici had already 
proceeded \vilh ordering the 
survey — obviously expecting 
committee approval





















Sidney proliation officer 




Hospital Administrator lohn Stephens And Maintenance Supervisor Phil




A wallet containing iV(ore than 
$100 and other articles was 
reported missing from lOTO-BO 
Cypress lUi., North .Saanich on 
Kept. 27 Sidney UCMl* said. 
Police are investigating.
a tall A ^^0/














384-0S4) _ Telex 044-8144Victoria




7167 West Saanich Road
652-3612
(NEXT TO I'll!
Open Mnncisiy llmi Suuirday OHIO to r»;00
BHEHTWOOD BAY
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE GOVERNMENT’S 






work if work is 
available.
Why wouldn’t it be a 
good idea?
DARLENE CORMIER 
McDonald Park Road 
I think people on 
welfare should work if 
they can find a proper 
job - are that suits them.
They shouldn’t be 
made to accept 
anything if they’re not 
going to be happy in it.
CHRISTINE INGRAM 
2283 Amelia Ave.
I feel it is right to 
make people work if 
they can work.
People my age should ' 
work - they are quite 
capable of it.
Women with little 
children might not be 
able to work. A mother’s 
place is at home with 
her children.




I think it is a 
tremendous idea.
If a person is 
physically able to be 
employed he should 
accept employment 
rather than live off the 
sweat of others.
'She Review Second Section
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' I’' !- ,■ i.,,» 1.'. .
AT FLINT MOTORS WE HAVE
; LEN SWALLOW 
9604SixthSt
Good Idea.
I think everybody who 
is able to work should 
work.
If there is work for 




I think it’s a good 
idea,
I think it's good to get 
some of the people who 
have been on welfare so 
darn long off and en­
courage them to do 
some work.
Granted there are 
some who can’t find 
work but those for 




ON THE SIDNEY WHAllF FOOT OF BEACON
0
FRESH SOCKEYE SftLiON
25 LB. OR MORE 
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AfDi Mason Makes Sure This Vehicle Will Pass
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FLINT MOTORS LTD
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i 656-1151BEFORE 5 PM. MONDAY
REVIEW
CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for 
insertion same, week.
RATES - Sixteen words $1.50 
(minimum charge) .25c for each 
additional four words
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent 
5 Help Wanted
6. .Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale











2 Bdrm. full basement home with 
dining room, brick fireplace in 
living room.' Situated on well 
treed IV2 acre with beautiful 
view. Priced for quick sale at 
$57,500 (M.L.S.)













New quality home with 1082 sq. ft. 
finished up and full roughed-in 
basement. Two bedrooms, in-line 
living and dining room (with 
attractive brick fireplace) and 





Superior home with attractive 
landscaping. Good financing 
available. 1200 Sq'. ft. finished, 
with room for further develop­
ment. 2 bathrooms. Extra wide 
driveway. $47,000.00.
DEEP COVE: '/z ac. treed and
secluded. $20,000 and $25,000.
ARDMORE : % ac. treed, close to 
golf courses. $27,000.
DEEP COVE: 1% ac. on Wain 
Road, Level and cleared. $26,000.
SIDNEY COMMERCIAL. 50 x 
120 lot. Downtown on Fourth St. 
Cleared, Ready to build. $27,500.
CURTEIS POINT: App. VI* ac, 
fantastic views, treed seclusion, 
Nvater connection. $35,000,
DEEP COVE -127 ft. waterfront, 
1% ac, of treed seclusion, 900 ft. 
road frontage, watermains., 
$64,000.
2 AC. ARABLE I.AND 
I Almost new 1,300 sq. ft., 3 
bedroom. Basement home in 
quiet location. Keep a horse! 
Asking $65,000.
CHURCH BUILDING^^^^^^^^^ 
and parsonage on East Saanich 
Road. Suggested uses: church, 
school, community hall, group 
home, art gallery, studio...
$69,500
DELIGHTFUL FAMILY HOME 
in heart of residential Sidney. 
Handy to schools shopping, and 
beach. 2 large bedrooms up — 1 
down. Stone fireplace in living 
room. Cedar panelled rec room 
down. $47,900.
ARDMORE DRIVE 
3,22 acres - subdividecl into 3 lots. 
Approx. 1 acre each.
DEEP COVE
1.1 Acres of Treed Seclusion 
Realistically priced at $79,9(10.
1 year old Post & Beam 
construction. Custom 
designed and custom built. 
Lotids of extras to make this 
home truly unique. Sunken 
livingroom with wrap around 
Brick fireplace. Diningroom 
with built-in cabinet and snack 
bar. Large bright kitchen with 
countertop range and built-in 
oven. 3 spacious bedrooms 
plus den, 4 piece bath & 2 pc. 
ensuite. Loads of extra cup­
boards and closets. Double 
attached garage. Large patio 
off diningroom surrounded by 
wall of used brick. Finishing 
touches are now being com­
pleted. View this beautiful 





This ocean viev; home which is 
close to shops offers the following 
amenities: over 1400 sq. ft. of 
living- space, 2 bedrooms, 
fireplace, I'/z baths, and full 
roughed-in basement, easy care 








Excellent mortage on this 7 
mos. old home at 9498 
Greenglade, a short distance 
from Sidney in new cul-de-sac 
to give you country living with 
suberbia conveniences. 
T a s t e f u 11 y d e c 0 r a t e d 
throughout with 4 bedrooms, 
den, 2 baths, full high 
basement. Sundeck off 
diningroom overlooks treed 
backyard. Unique fireplace in 
livingroom and wall-to-wall 
carpeting throughout. 
Completely landscaped. Open 






Build your boat here! Comfy 2 
bedroom, no basement home with, 
attached garage on almost '.'i* ac, 
Across from marinas. Com­
pletely secluded! $44,900, 
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL
'6.56-4090 K. DROST (156-2427
WATER VIEW — DEEP COVE 
Two side by side 50 X 117 ft. lots on 
Chalet Road about i:50 yds. North 
of Birch Road. $13,000 each.
VV.ATEU VIEW — CUHTEIS 
POINT
Half acre on Tryon Road 
overlooking Tschum Harbour 
and within easy walking distance 
of Westport Marina ,$27,.500.
BRENTWOOD NEW HOME
.;I:,;'j-;$55,9()0
Spacious home on quiet cul-de 
sac in Brentwood. 2 blocks to 
schools and shops: Stone 
fireplace, in living room, 
sundeck off dining room, 
kitchen with eating area. 3 
bedrooms - 1 Vi* bathrooms. 
Full high basement with 
roughed-in fireplace and 
plumbing. Ready for oc­
cupancy Oct. 15, hurry on this 
one and choose your own 
carpet and colour schemes. 10 
percent financing.




HI ILDING LD'LS 
Boxendale Rd. - Deep Cove - \-i 
acre, Water, Here.0,K. M.L.S, 
Asking $25,000,
H ES’I IIA VENDRIVE - SIDNEV 
1 min, to beach, Treed, Water aiui 
sewer. MLS. Asking $25,OOO,
BAKER VIEW RD- HAZAN BAY 




Vv’e have just listed this near 
new :i hedrooin liome, Sonic of 
il.s many features are: 1,350 
sq, ft, stone floor to ceiling 
fireplace, Rosewood inuielling 
in living room, builhin gar- 
burelor and dlsi)W((Hhor. All 
windows have seiTens, The 
exterior of this no slcp home is 
aluminum siding ■ virtually 
nuiintentince free, Heavy 
shake roof and doulile gnrnge, 
All this on a treed ‘0 acre lot, 
MLS 9():<0. $(511.5011.
WATER VIEW
This is also a 3 bedrcKim no 
step home in Deep Cove, I'lie 
house is of ohier design but 
hiiH lieen extremely well 
maintained. Storage sheds 
plus earport, The prop(,!rly is
Ahsolntely Iminaeulale 
One owner, 2 Bdrm, up plus 
one in fully developed 
basement, I,arge landseiiped 
lot, M)(ny extras, Owner 
moving to interior, Must be 





6,5(1 :1021 Wells lldolier (!52 :l(5:5(





lax-hside WatertroiU over 1 :! 
acre, Flowers and shrubs 
galore, California liungalow 
witli 3 Bdrms. (fourth down in 
full liasemenU |iieture window 
living room with (Ireplaee, 
separle dining room and 
electric kitchen, Early 
possession. Low ItO’s,
\K TORIA IttVAI I V L ID, 
3t77 S,\ANICII RD,
Rus, res, 6,56













\ ictoria Beal Estate Board 






OFFICE AREA, AVAILABLE NOW, 
530 sq.ft, in Profesbional Building at 
9775 • .1th St., Sidney. Ground floor 
location, complete with carpet, light 
fixtures and heat supplied. Suitable 
for professional practitioner, com­
pany offices, etc. with lease terms 
available. Apply suite 304 ■ 9775 - 4th 
St., or Capital Regional Agencies Lid., 





DO YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Does Your Spouse have a Will? 
Have your will drawn up at 
NORFOLK TRUST 
1004 Blanshard Victoria, B.C. 
Free Brochures Available 
384-9012
BEACON AT 1st .STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. Fill. SAT.
We reserve the right to 
limit (juuntities
CRAIGMYLE MOTEL. 2300 Beacon 
Avenue, 656-444 1 now accepting 
bookings for winter rentals. Fully 
furnished suites with kitchenettes, 




PIANO INSTRUCTION in your home. 
Teacher formerly from Langley 
Music School. Holds B.A. in Music, 17 
years experience, all levels. Box W, 
Sidney Review. 38-2
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE.
$)60. Suit one or two people. No 
smoking or drinking, 656 3839. 40-1
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM in 
Sidney area. $80 per month. Call 
betvnjon 8:00a.m. 5;00p.ni. 656 4875.
40 1
"Vancouver Island's most 




SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE 
First St., Sidnev, B.C.
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Satin-day 
8::50 to
8:30 a.m. tolittiO p.m. 
'riday 8:3(1 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Establisheid 1925
Sparlings
MATURE, PART-TIME FEMALE 
STUDENT would like to rent cottage 
or apartment. References. Phone 477- 
4505. 39-2
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR heart 
felt thanks and appreciation (or acts 
ot kindness and messages of sym­
pathy and beautiful floral oflerings 
received from our many friends and 
relatives, in our sad bereavement in 
the loss of our beloved husband and 
father. We especially thank Dr. Walsh 
and Rev. Ivan Futter; Clara 





LOST ON TOWNER PARK ROAD - 6 
month-old female Tabby. Reward. 
656 5707. 40-1
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
HELP! Couple needs a house, cottage 
or cabin to rent within 20 miles of 
Victoria by Oct. 15. Please phone Elbe 
at work 1 p.rn. - 6p.m. at 383-4621. 40-1
CARPENTER WANTS HOUSE TO 







Older 3 bedroom home close to 
Roberts Bay, 1125 sq. ft. with 
family sized kitchen and either a 
family room or dining room off of 
the kitchen. Treed corner lot. 











Dwner Wilt Dorman gives- per- 
sonatattention to all orders 
PHONE’ ’.56-4754
PART-TIME CHAMBERMAIDS
Apply Sidney Travelodge. 656-1176. 40- 
1
HAND MADE WESTERN MODELS - 
Covered wagons; stage coaches, etc. 
793 stellys X Rd. 652-2.294. 40-1
“Western Canada School 
of -Auctioneering Ltd. 
Canada's first, and the orfly 
completely Canadian course of­
fered anywhere. Licensed under 
the Trade Schools Licensing Act, 
R. S. A. 1970, C.366. For particulars 
of the next course write: Box 687, 
Lacombe, Alberta or, Phone 782- 
6215. 39-8
DINING ROOM HELP WANTED.'
Wage according to experience. Night 
shift only. 656-3944. 40-1
SPIRITED 6 YEAR PINTO PONY, 
12V2 HH, trained for Western, English 
and Gymkana. S200.00. 656-2572 . 40-1 Mj^riaheous
3 bedroom town house with en­
closed backyard and storage 
garage. IV2 baths. Price includes 
stove, refrigerator and drapes. 
Wall to wall throughout. Close 
. tothe sea. .
$34,500.00 ^ ^
WANTED, PART-TIME 
BOOKKEEPER. A,/ P., some typing. 
Phone 656-1157. 39-2
FRESH APPLE JUICE 
$1.80 gal.
Also custom pressing for V2 of juice. 
Bezzola's, Freeman Rd., Cobble Flill.
, 40-tf
1971 650 CC YAMAHA. Very good 
condition, 1800 miles on new crank 
shaft. Offers. 478-9183. 40*1
KETCHUP ,
HEINZ 25 OZ. BOTTLE
65^
HOUSEKEEPER FOUR DAYS PER 
WEEK to do housekeeping and 
babysitting 9 tOO a.m. • 4:00 p.m. Good 
wages. Driver's license and 
references required. 656-2751. 40-1
GARAGE SALE, Saturday, October 5, 




29,700 -sq. ft. choice com­
mercial propei'ty fully ser­
viced, Good potf'iilinl for retail 
storo.s and offices. In rapidly 
growing area. I’rieo $89,000 
MLS, For furtlior information 
call
(Mil :;92i Wells Hooker (;r.2-3i;;i I
immaculate '2 bedroom 
townhouse, close to all , con- 
i veniencei Wall to wall carpeting 
throughout. Storage space in 
every nook and cranny. Back of 
the house is beautiful garden 
combining rocketry and planters. 
Price includes ; stove, 





LADY TO CLEAN, 4 hrs. per week. 
:S2.75per hr, 656*1550: ;40-l
ONE 16 LB. SPEED QUEEN 
WASHER. In excellent condition. $75. 
Gordon Logan. 652-1943. 40-2
CALIFORNIA
RAISINS
PART-TIME COOK WANTED for 
v/eekends. Phone 652-3093. 40-1'
CHROME TABLE a CHAIRS, chest of 
drawers, head board and frame, 12 x 
12 gold carpet and underlay, carpet, 
svzeeper, floor polisher. 656 5617. 40.1;
LADY WOULD LIKE RIDE into 
Victoria weekdays or join car: pool 
from Deep Cove. Your car dr mine. 





Call Ross - 656-1016
- 39-i(
FREE TO A GOOD HOME. With lots 
of wide open space. A male Lab.-Collie 
cross, l year-old, had shots and been 
neutered. Excellent with children and 
other animals. Phone 656-5423 after 
5:30 p.m. 40-1
URGENT. RIDE TO PARLIAMENT 
BUILDINGS. area. Five day week. 







Country store with great 
potential and adjoining two or 
three bedroom home located on 
two semi-waterfrot lots 
overlooking Patricia Hay. 
Because of family rnisfortune iui 
urgent sale i.s desired at the price 
of $(i0,(i00.
CHAMBERMAID OR BABY SIT­
TING in my homo. 652 3687. 40-1
TV COMPLETE AERIAL, mast and 
antenna. 35 feet high, roof-top fitting, 
lead-in wire for antenna and for rotor 
motor, inside control box. Good 
condition. Bargain $65.00. 656-5108. 40- 
1 '
TOPPING AND FALLING TREES.
Landscaping, Free estimates, 388- 
5822, 30 41
FLOOR MODEL GRUNDIG 
STEREO, walnut finish, $75. 656-3750.
40-1
Two clulice wooded and secludi'd 
'u acre lots on wiiter. Price at 
$20,000 oacli.
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE
for Sidney - Brentwood Area. Good 
workmanship at reasonable prices 
Have good crow tor larger jobs. Call 
656 5027. 26.tf
AS NEW, HOOVER FLOOR 
POLISHER, $20, Twin headboard with 
matching clrnpos, $*10. Modern white 
bathtub and sink and propane wall 
furnace. Will heat small house. No 
basement needed. • 656 6189, .tO, 1
WORK WANTED Tree tailing,' 
cumeni work, landscaping by hour or 
contract. Free citimates. Call 364. 
’^37' 33.T
New 1,130 square fool two 
bedroom no step lionie located in 
a pleasaiil Sidney area. Close to 
shopping. This is a low nniiii- 
leiiaiiee lionie of aliove ;iv)‘rage 
construction. Price $42,0iio.
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rotolillintj 
- Big or Small lOlrs, r,ill anytime, 656
4649, 13 .(
WILL DO PAINTING, inlerior or 
exterior Bin nr small t'yoi'rni'nrerl 
Call rV-ikeal 4/8 Vllii. .10 1
Pfirtiiilly tinislied Iwp liedroom 
collage on approsinialely aci'e 
ol ciioice Salt Spring Isl.iiui, 






USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 




Sidney Volunteer Firemen are 
holding their diamond juhilee this 
weekend and the public is invited 
to , an open house Sunday af­
ternoon.
The open house will be held at 
the Fire Hall at Third and Sidney 
/\venue, from 2 p.m, until 4 p.m. 
and doughnuts and refreshments 
will lie served. Fire Cliief Hugh 
Loiiey said firemen will allend to 
show people around the fire hall,
There will lie a diince Siilnrday 
nighi at tho hall for all past and 
current members of the depart­
ment and their wives, Sunday 
evening there will be a lianquet lo 












ST. MARY’S A( VV








We have several prospeelive 






'il ticre in size and offers
li)v(:l,v view,.) iicro.'.;; Uaunidi









OKAUTIFULI.Y SLOPED AND 
TWEED l«ii ftcr« Ironllhfi on V*/, 
riWflnIth 0(1,, tit'ftr Dci'fi Cov(' IrTht'i' 
Idoal , tilhfUh.rfrtitlohte kicfitlhn. 
)Ui(.),g(io, (40 or clovelopers
ple«RC. PhbhP tOurKdn) 3t>t(
111 a, (|iiiel re.'iidenlial neigh- 
horliooil offering fi rurtil id- 
mospliere is a five bedrooni two 
halhrooni lioiue rm ( Uie Acre Of 
Laiiil, The, living room lias a 
firepliice aiid a dining arefi in 
line, Tlh'i'e i.s a. .separate -I room 
cottage wliitii ('ould retil lor 
$j.4i.(i0, District watenniiDi well; 
se|iarali' hobliy (ir svorl.r.hop: 
utility .slieil mui a large iraet of 
lilack (op .sui'i’onnding the ear- 
pari. ‘1 luTe are ntinieron.s irini 
trees and lovely garden soil. 






2 lledrooni. ilealihilor 
place in living room, Good 
kiU'lieiv,’ ',
$41,580,08.
I)li 1 3 tu're wooded lot. Full 
high hiisemeni: 2 Hedrooms, 
Firt'place in lii’ing room, Sun 
(li'ck.
Oel’.'lMl HoseHuse ll,j;!4.>(l8i 
0;i2'l 111 Davjd Wotxl (ir)2'2i8jt
Brentwood Properties
Fiisy tiiKiiicing iin'iinged on 
both. .Inst tell os your dirwn 
payment.
CUSTOM FUlilT JUICING.
Wi’. I'mv ' If.-.a oa por 
(or n HU::, Sound WINisr ALL';., 
Ill- 7701 A'5 JUicr t.ni, 743 5393
I on
FUR PROMP T FREE 
ES'I’IM.VTE.S PRONE
atSi. .Mary's Church Hall, Cultra 
Avenue ill which time (iliins were 
laid for a F.'ill Haziuir whieh i.s to 
tiike place iit the Chiireli Hall on 
(let, 18 from 2 to •! it.in.,
:).v t(,
WATKINSPRODUCI S 
PROMPT Dl.-LI’vnRY SERVICE 
NOC;'A.‘.*'ai H.lil I. 656..V7;tfl,
... .'■'FUU.y'H'n'RUSirORdoiJcf s
PROMPT DCOJVPWY SEBVlCf:
NORMAN : , 656.49:)n
... ,.................................... ;. 46:!t,
POWrAllLB t)lSI(WASH1;,R, 2 or,.’ 
ca'.ioni(i .ti.'ii'i, ni.'.v tiuln lui'i'.. ana 
shower ritt,3fhmi'ot!, 656 .1893, ' .It) 1
1968, V.W, KAHMANN OH IA lUbwOI 
mo|.(;ir, ho’jV (oPnl E'r.cf'Oc’iO cohOOlbn.. 
656 .5846 40 1
Following the !»usnie,ss nit'oUng 
a social hour was held in honour 
of Mrs,’ H,, ttakes, a long-time 
mernlier (If .St, M;iry's (!lnirch 
iisid A.,G.\V,, for her birthdiiy. 
.Many long time frit.'uds of Mrs. 
Oakes ill (ended, and the iileasiinl 
, iiltertioon ' fellowtdiip Wits con- 
eluded \vilh lovely rctrcshmenl.s 
served liv At 'W meinlwrs.
VIKING, WHITt,
f’xci'llant tonOPi 
nrOut ’ S.12fi, Phpnv 
'7641.
10 cu It, friOgiV, 
on and workltM.) 
r'lOiM' 5 |) IVI. 61(6.
.ll,vi
OMK OWNKR, 1968 VOLKSWAGON 
KAffMANN CiHI A with tt.WIO niOot, an 
now mnihr. One ownir, 1970 I.IIT', 
hf)lt liin r.nvv i xhiiuiit, new;‘itnei
hnOi'd tit'i!'.., find new (irorh Ooth 
vehicU."., in '7rry gon<l condOlon, Toi'iy 
Ndvecosky 478 3.t64; CiUit.e 656 12.33.
40.1
'OI^S
SAMplARY OAROAOti S I'i R VI C F..
Siani'V tan,'in an w.vv howent) *"'6. 
19'7Cl ' '
ZEPHRV CAH ■ only 25,.5.'15 miles, 
nnlv tnr lot.fO and Victurifi 
cIriyi'Vi'i I'l'Oni'6‘.6 (657 40 I
SIDNEV <,’E,NTR.'\I.
(•|«r I'LACC WOOD cyrl.v 
.pi ' imritwPC'df.; Oraci ?. tar.ihi a 
(I,.; V r-mv, PI'.M’,n6',6 (i:n ::((! 1 (
l'763VALtAN r ,. 6CrlinW:.' •.I.ind.-.i cl .1
(C/Or. in gSiil S'-OD lu'fi-i
PI(onn 6.56'5473 nltnr‘j 'SlOe m 40 1
nA C K Is A O t F' O W S A (. fc' i A.t re I n I
rnhatva'P.'. ',Va*i:r, nir.„ir;v;! , ' f,
(.iiH'infi, Uraumully trend nn (riod r'(.i.v:l 
Mill any AfV.i, $73,0(10, 383 l.?,ni
'■■'o'',.(!!, .■a.';,,:: Pilrim !n.<iin . iUmt
'2 bl(H'l\''i of Beaenii .Ai'e Good 
si/ed lot with valuableslirolr* and 
trees. FNcelleni potential 
Asking 2ll,,»iio,oo (MLS) 8I(liD
( all I’.mlMyaG
8:iii •lira) orTC,'tipii
C’minita t’.a m,i(tesK 









fora lavlor.v Dinoed slo t (alisi 
, plmiM'(i.’ilj .3111 
imo;’* ItliSiVeei slilm v. B.C.
iHHWWWMIWWiMINMIW
B((.iaO K OF HALL, « p’m,
tiMil Winy, I.Vi'i yt.iuity W-'> miih , i ):
«(’G'iNNE«""''cirAisl's”tn thiv Tn'.' 
t (‘ f n a 110 n iP I, t n a u ft g < n K; s (s n r a n) o 
Pnfi't ir.a'irin 7 •) g tn n' lnlihr Ikt 94f( 








The Brentsvood T'DHS Chiipter, 
0!t0 bnzitar. will be held in Ihc 
Brentwood United ('hiircli Iball 
Mondi'iy. Oci, 7, at 7;;l(i p.m Tlo' 
all cent eiilr.v tec \Vill inclnde .1 
strawberry slioricjikc ie;i, and 
niall.', will iiulode home l*a‘ktug, 
jilants ;ind proflnee. neeilleworl’i, 
and im intriguing ‘'tle.i iniirkel" 
stall.
V'tioi va'he,',, Ilf im ir.v'O jor ncr 
Ciikt* decorating deninnsliaitioi) 
by .Moira Andcrsoiv will he nif- 
fil'd; (wo ('rivetV haunters will 
lit,* ralfU'd, and also an aighOn 
made by a member of fhe club 
Several vahiithle door prizes 
h.ave .'liso been dotvOed Come 
















IIl'lN/ ft wnon !'|tODU« 'IS
m
:.p'.Yoo“ayoppiH'3:,q,vt|
M'rv -.y tn KpFi-'p fnr.vrf.F 
DN OISIH.AY WITIU'I'UIU 
CIIAKI': OF ANY NABOB OH
KV’NMOlVr 1'HOIVlT'irS ..
GUT 1’Ufd, ■'SM:TAn,.S AT 
IH.SDI.AV IN T'HU STORK.
: ijH
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Peninsula People
Mr. and Mrs. \V. I’ariiham havo returned to Plymouth, I'lngland 
following several weeks holiday with Mr. I’arnham's brother-in-lav 
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. George Bickford. West .Saanich Itoad. Whil- 
here they enjoyed a motor trip to P'ort St. .John with Mr. and .Mrs 
Cteorge Bickford and Mrs. Bonald Bickford. The George Bicklords aiK 
Mr. and Mrs. Parnham also spent a week ui>lsland where they s\ er' 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bickford’s son-in-law and daughter .Mr. aia. 
Mrs. Bill Schmidt in Port .Mberni. .Mrs. Ronald Bickford. Brentwood 
Bay had her husband’s aunt and uncle .Mr. and .Mrs. Parnham as 
house guests for several days while they were on the Island.
Mr. and .Mrs. Arnold Bickford. Victoria, accompanied .Mr. and .Mrs. 
George Bickford, of West Saanich Hoad,to Port Alberni this past week 
where they spent a few days holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Bill .Schmidt.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Miehell, Island View Road, drove their son Tom 
lo Yakima, Wash., on the weekend where Tom i.s enrolled at \ akima 
College for the coming year. His parents returned home on .Monda>'.
.Mr. and .Mrs. .lohn Saint, Dean Park Road left this week on a trip to 
Saskatchewan for a visit with friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rssery. Butler Road returned home last Saturday 
from a three week holiday in B.C. and .Alijerla. They visited relatives 
in Calgary and Fort .McLeod, All)erta and also spent some time with 
lormer local residc'iits Mr. and .Mrs. .Io<‘ Br»“ilenhach. Houston. B • 
and Mr. and .Mrs. \ olkcr of Salmon Arm.
Genial host and hostess, Mr. and .Mrs. A.C. Ramsav of Lit)') .Mt. 
.\ewlon Crossroad, have had more late summer visitors staying v. ith 
tiuon; Mr. and .Mrs. Ben Reece from Victoria and their two sons, one 
from Inuvic and one from Kdmonton; .Mrs, Ramsay's sister and 
brother-in law, -Mr. and .Mrs. George Toi)|)le from Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Margaret Turner from Warwick. Fnglaiul.
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthlu rt Brown of TLiU West Saanich Road enjoyed an 
"Indian Summer" holiday with their daughter and son-in-law. Mr. 
and .Mrs. Bill Fllison in Prince George,
.Mr. and Mrs. .lohn Reynolds of 1178 Marchant Road were not so 
lucky with the? weather on their holiday, running into snow in Dawson 
Creek and through Alberta. After leaving Alberta they travelled home 
through Montana.
.Mrs. K.<L Woodward of !M!) (Jril.se l.ane en joyed nearly tliree weeks 
in Northern British Columbia, slaying at Kitimat with a former pupil 
she had taught at Craigflower School and had not seen since ItkW. She 
then drove to Prince Rupert, and on lo Burns Lake
hn l(l<
The local ehapit r of the l-'u 
J 0 s p e1 B u s i n ess m e n ' s 
•'ellowship received otfici.i. 
diarterSept, 7 at a baiKiuet hole 
.he Sidney .AirijoiT Travelodg' 
Vice-ijresident .John Tisdall 
said .7-1 members and quest' 
■ittended the ceremoney.
The one-\ear-otd chapter i.- 
among neai'l\' l.adii international 
ha|)tei’'; f'uri'i-iii 1\ in oviictcnee
CEll ES CHARrER
‘round the world with tlieir 
;iead(|uarters in Los .-Xngeles, 
';dilorni;i, Tisdalle said, 
TheStianich Peninsula cha!,)ter 
, vill hold a meeting til the 
'rtivelodge iict, .7 with .Xtintiimo 
tegiomd Building Inspector Neil 
.lutchins as guest sitccikiu'.








I St. Paul’s United Church was 
i: decorated with baskets of mums 
r Sept. 14 for the wedding of Lynn 
I Williams, daughter of Mr. and 
I Mrs. M. Williams, 845 Birch, to 
f Fred Thornton, son of Mr. and 
ji Mrs, A. Thornton, 2128 West 
/ Saanich.
Officiating clergyman was 
a Rev, 11. Pratt.
The bride wore an empire wtiist 
gown with a combination of sheer 
and brocade lace. The skirl wtts 
brohade liice and gathered in the 
back to make a flowing Inun,
i Miud-of-honour wtis Ihe bride's 
i sister Citrol Williams, Best man 
i wiis Dave Willington of Sidney 
j tmd (lower girls were the groom's 
f diinghtt't’s, Cindy :md Ctilhy,
I After !i 1(1 diiy honeymoon in 
I the Rtx'ky Mountains and B.C. 
I interior the newlyweds returned 











Home and Office Cleaners 




2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278





BOB PR A IT
Electrical Contracting 






11 \ oil 1101(1 a liniisc liiiill 
1 all IIS.











’■ I'Ih't 'll iniale'’ hi 
























Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating




BACK IlOK WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING









“no job to large 
or loo small"
With a Standard Steel Building
*6375
ineludos: Root system 
Corrugated endwalls 
Double sliding door
Nuts, bolts, wasbeis iFD.B. Regina)




IMPl KMKNTS - GR.MN - LIVFSTOCK - WORKSHOP
30 DAY DELIVERY
Call Collect or Mall Coupon Today for Colour Brochure and Details
W all to Wall. Rugs. 
W alrr Fstrarlioii 





New Homes & Ciiljinel.'i Cnsiom Ijiiiid 
Hemodeliim Addiiions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rale.s Kree eslimales
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDCHS & DESKJ.N'ER.S 
Commerfial & Resiiionliai 
Con.slruelion. Reiiovalioii.s 
& Alterations. 383-7916 
ACORN SWl M M1NG POOLS
Sidney Roofing
..'Ltd.'''-,
Roofing — Repairs — 
Eavestrouglis, - Qualified 





















Itoluv ate -.. I ,e\ el • < illtiv ale
Plough...Ihsi ■ I’ost Hole>.
I .oailiiig aiid Hauling 
Free Lslimales ii;V.!i?.7:i!,l
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New Sidney Elementary School Principal Is Teeming With Ideas
by PAT MANNING 
Special to the Sidney Review
Sidney elementary school’'' 
new principal is teeming with 
ideas, enthusiasm, an abounding 
affection for youngsters and an 
eagerness to see teachers, pupils 
and parents working together in a 
co-ordinated effort to further the 
educational process.
Gene Jacobson comes to Sidney 
from a school in North Vancouver 
where'he was serving as vice­
principal. A graduate of the 
University of British Columbia, 
he has a bachelor’s degree in 
elementary education and a 
masters degree in curriculum 
development. He has been 
teaching 15 years.
Moving to Sidney was really a 
family decision Jacobson ex­
plained. The alternatives were to 
take a principalship in North 
Vancouver, failing that, a 
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whole family was agr^o upon or 
^0 back to teaching. •
“I came home from school one 
day to be greeted by my son who 
said ‘Dad, this is a real good one 
here.’ ”
APPLIED IMMEDIATELY 
It was an advertisement for a 
principal of Sidney School and 
'.Jacobson applied immediately. 
Jacobson’s reaction has been 
that it was “a real good one in­
deed” as he speaks en­
thusiastically about his teaching 
staff as a whole — ‘‘who are some 
of the most human people I have 
met” the school board — ‘‘whose 
concern and support I have never 
seen in a board before” and 
recreational equipment — ‘‘I bet 
you will not find 10 schools in B.C. 
as well-equipped.”
He has some very definite ideas 
on child psychology and 
educational philosophy. He ex­
plained he does not think a child 
is born smart or dumb. Children 
without obvious hereditary 
deficiencies are born with the 
same basic ability, he believes.
He places the focus squarely on 
the environment ‘‘which create.s 
the learning style, each child 
has,”
It is not a question of the 
amount of ability a child has, but 
the way in which he learns to use 
that ability, he said. He would 
very definitely throw out I.Q. 
tests at least as a measure of 
intelligence and favours a 
diagnostic type of test instead.
A continual evaluation of a 
child is most important, he feels. 
This would consist of a teacher’s 
continuous observa tion. 
classroom testing and cross­
grade testing. He feels no matter 
how long it may take an in­
dividual child to assimilate the 
fundamentals of education the 
job should be completed before 
the child goes on:
“It takes some children longer 
but it is no use going on if he has 
not completed the fun­
damentals,” he said.
':'-:;:;‘;::p6sitive.self-image' ,
; Jacobson said that basic to his 
philosophy is the; belief tha t / a 
j child must first have a positive 
self-image and a “great” or 
“good” feeling of self-worth in 
order to begin building con­
fidence in; wha t he is able to do.
V “ Here parents^ can help in the 
type of environment which is set 
up for the child,” he said.
Very often undue pressure is 
f put on a child, he added. How a 
child feels in a situation is critical 
and that is why it is so important 
for parents to stay in close 
contact with the school. He stated 
very firmly the importance of
A F.\.M!LI.-\K SIGHT is new Sidney Elementary School principal Gene 
Jacobson helping out two of his students Barbara Hicks and Gerry 
Burnside.
parents and teachers working 
together in the interests of a 
child. I
“Very often parents are afraid 
to come into the school.” i
He said any parent who shows 
such a fear gives his child a bad 
set of values as far as the school 
system is concerned. Jacobson 
said he intended, if possible, t6 
get to know all of the children in 
the school by Christmas so he 
would be able to talk to parents 
knowledgeably about their child. , 
He hopes to be in touch with 
many parents with children whci 
are in difficulty.
PARENTS’ HELP 
“We can’t solve a child’s 
problems without the help oi 
parents.”
Jacobson believes in a teacher 
developing his own style of 
teaching.
“I don’t believe any one style 
has all the answers.”
He feels it is an advantage for a 
school to have teachers with 
- 'ifferent teaching styles and he is 
1 repared to move a child if that 
(hild is experiencing real dif- 
! culties with a particular teacher 
cr method of teaching.
Jacobson is particularly en­
thusiastic about “the team 
method” of teaching. He ex­
plained the “open area” in the 
school has been partitioned into 
two areas with a team of teachers 
in each area.
In one area there are two grade 
three classes with two teachers. 
'I'he teachers plan the day’s work 
together and co-operate on the 
teaching. Sometimes they work 
independently, at other times 
they will take children from both 
classes who express a high in­
terest in- a particular subject 
instructs the remainder of the 
children in another subject. 
Music, art and physical
education are combined.
In the other area is a combinet 
grade one and two class. The 
students work separately rhore 
often in subjects such a.s 
language, reading and math but 
combine for activities as in the 
other area. Jacobson believes in 
enriching a child in a particulai 
subject rather than moving him 
on to more advanced work.
BROAD BACKGROUND 
“The broader the background a 
child receives, the better.”
As far as discipline is con­
cerned Jacobson feels a child 
must be “guided” rather than 
“ruled". .A quiet talk will have 
more effect in behavioriai 
change, he believes, than 
scolding or beating a child. He 
said adults often do not give 
children enough credit for their
ability to evaluate human 
behaviour.
There are 26 people on staff at 
the school plus volunteer aides 
tor a school population of.ap- 
t roximately 610 students. The 
ratio of teachers to pupils is 26 to 
me. and w'hile Jacobson would 
like to see this reduced to 25 to 
one. he said economically it 
would be an expensive move.
He is most keen to involve 
parents and other members of 
the community, particularly 
senior citizens. He intends to 
meet with parents individually, 
in small groups and in larger 
groups and also to engage the 
help of parents on a volunteer 
basis in the school.
Senior citizens can add a great 
deal to a school with their stories 
of the history oi the community
and of the province, he said. | 
“Grandparents are an imj- 
portant part of a family and 
should be an important part of 
the School,” he said.
As principal of Sidney School
Jacobson envisions a year in 
which teachers, parents and 
students will work together in 
fostering a positive attitude 
toward education and the place of 
the school in the community.















Fos ter Parents Honoured
A reception held by Lt.-Gov. 
Walter Owen for the Capital 
Region Foster Parents 
Association was attended by 
seven peninsula foster parents.
The reception was held at 
Government House on Sept. 27 
and w'as attended by about 200
b:: POLES destroyed;; ,' 
^ Two hydro poles were 
destroyed in two; separate in­
cidences over the;; weekend, 
Central Saa nich police reported.
On Sept. 28 a hydro pole on 
Keating Crossroad at Mount 
Newton Junior Secondary School 
was shattered and a car driven 
by Andre Chicocine, Quebec, St, 
Victoria was declared a write-off.
In a second incident a pole on 
West Saanich Road at McPhail 
was sheared off by a car driven 
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Check our prices before you buy or sell anything
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— Tools ~ What have you.
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foster parents and invited guests. 
Five-year and 10-year pins were 
presented by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in special recognition 
of couples who have been 
fostering children for five and 10 
years., ■
Doreen and Arthur Cooper, 
7390 West Saanich Rd. received a 
10-year pin and Nicki and Ray 
Bowcott, 1450 McTavisli Rd and 
Sheila and John Reynolds, 2052 
Stellys Cross Road received fiyd-; 
year;pins.'
This is the second annual 
reception held to honor all foster 
parents in the Greater Victoria 
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And For Spring Colof In The
Alyssum, Aubretia, DIanthus, Campanula
Vegetables:-'' /"'■
Broccoli, Cabbage, Sprouts, Kale
Also Large Assortment of Shrubs at $1.89 ea. including 5 ft. tall Buddleia, 
both mauve & white and Cupressocyparis leylandii which is rated as the 
fastest growing evergreen for specimen or hedge planting in the 
British Isles (also $1.89)











3 Days of Top Values 
at Warehouse Prices
Thurs., Fri., Sat, Oct 3rci to 5th 
749 View Street
llomefurnishings at low prices ... everything from living 
room suites to redi-beds, from lawn mowers to freezers. 
PL'u'S a 3 day special on mattresses and box springs — 
Grange water damaged mismatch units at under-the-bed 
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SUGAR! 3 ozM/ i 'J
CONNERS 14 oz. ^ | FISHERS _ .
3'b.5y
CHOWDER 3/*l
“ L/HiKlliAL
FACELLE ROYALE
BATHROOM ^ply 
TISSUE 4roi„/g9*
FLORIDAPINK OR^
WHITE
FRESH
CRANBERRIES
1 lb. bag
FRESH LOCAL
LEHUCE
^ ^ heads
